
HOMS RDLE NOT PARAMOUNT.I

GLADSTONE SAYS BRITISH QUES
TIONS MUST HAVE ATTENTION.1

Asked To Take 'Steps To Pass the Irish 
Bill, the Premier States That Pressure 
of This Question Doee Net Absolve 
the Government From Attention To 
English Interests.

London, June S.—In the House of Com
mons to-day, Mr. Sexton, Nationalist mem
ber for North Kerry, asked whether the 
majority had not a right to take adequate 
measures to pass the Home Rule bill at this 
session.

Prime Minister Gladstone said the ma
jority ought to be guided by consideration 
for fulfilment of their pledges to the people.

Ireland's Interests Not All Important.
Mr. R. L. Everett, Liberal for Wood- 

bridge, Suffolk, asked whether the Premier 
would take steps to quicken the passage of 
the bill.

Mr. Gladstone: The pressure of the 
Irish question has not absolved the Govern
ment from attention to the great questions 
affecting Great Britain.

All Night Sittings Suggested.
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This utterance of the Premier was re- 
iqreived with cheers and J. E. Redmond,- the 

Paruellite leader, suggested that the House 
ought to hold all night sittings until the 
Irish Home Rule Bill had been disposed of.

Mr. Gladstone: If the Government 
should propose that, considering the press
ure already bearing upon the members, it 

-p. would be necessary to provide a supply of 
undertakers. [Laughter.]

»

BRIGANDAGE IN SPAIN.

1 DefeatedBrigands With Blunderbnses
by the Guards They Attacked.

London, June 8.—Despatches received 
here from Bilbao, Spain, announce that a 
band of brigands, armed with blunderbuses, 
yesterday attacked a wagon containing 
money to the amount of about $8000, which • 
was on its way to the Sestares Mines. The 
money was to be used as payment of the 
wages of the miners.

The attack was made in the Royal-road, 
the chief highway of Bilboa. The guard in 
charge of the money defended it courage
ously, wounding some of the brigands, who 
were eventually dispersed, leaving ohe of 
their number badly wounded by the road
side, not being able to carry him off tiie 
field. The police are noxv in pursuit of the 
gang.

TO BE WOUND UP.i
Orders Made For Winding Up Several 

Australian Hanks.
London, June 8.—The court lias made 

an order for the winding up of the Stan
dard Bank of Australia, which suspended 
April 28.

At the time of suspension it was said that 
the institution would be reconstructed, but 
any effort in this direction has apparently 
failed.

The authorized capital of the bank was 
£1,000,000, of which about one-half had 

, been subkaribed, one-quarter paid in.
The court has also granted orders for the 

winding up of the City of Melbourne Bank 
(limited), the National Bank of Australia 

g* Company of 
The last named

it

and the Commercial Bank in 
Sydney, New South Wales. _ 
recently suspended, owing a large amouut 
to British depositors.

WASHED FROM THE TRACKS.

An Engine With Twenty Conches Swept 
From the Ralls.

Vienna, June 8.—Any express train 
which left Bordu j en i Roumanie, tor 
Czemowitz this morning ran into the flood 
near Suczawa, Bukowina, where the 
Suczawa River hrs overflown its banks.

The force of the current threw the loco
motive and 20 carriages from " the half 
ruined tracks. Many persons were injured, 
but nobody was killed.
AMERICAN SEALING REGULATIONS

Alleged to Have “ Displeased ” the Coun
sel for Great Britain.

Paris, FJune 8.—The regulations pro
posed by the United States for seal hunting 
in Behring Sea and vicinity and read be
fore the tribunal by American Agent Fos
ter did not please the British counsel.

Sir Charles Russell contested the pro
posed regulation prohibiting seal hunting 
above latitude 34, which he said would put 
Great Britain into the worst position.

Sir Charles denied that the tribunal of 
arbitration was empowered to regulate the 
hunting for seals outside of Behring Sea.

ULSTER DEFENCE UNION.

Governmental Enquiry to Ascertain if 
Its Objects Are Treasonable.

London, June 8.—The Government is 
enquiring into the objects and strength of 
the association called the Ulster Defence 
Union with the object of learning whether 
they are of a treasonable character.

The Ulster convention, which is to be 
convened in July nextr will probably be 
proclaimed illegal.

THE QUEEN’S GRANDDAUGHTER

“Bald to Be Betrothed to the Czarewitch of 
Ruswla.

Berlin, June 8.—The Berliner Tageblatt 
has a dispatch from Darmstadt stating that 
the bethrothal of the Czarewitch of Russia 
to the Princess Alice Victoria Helen Louise 
Beatrice, youngest sister of the reigning 
Grand Duke of Hesse-Darmstadt*? and 
granddaughter of Queen Victoria, will 
shortly be proclaimed. «

*-------- ——
Europe Regrets Booth's Death.

London, June 8.—All the newspapers of 
London this morning contain long obituary 
articles upon the late Edwin Booth. His 
death has also caused deep regret at Berlin, 
where his Shakespearian renderings have 
always been regarded with keen admira
tion.
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The Panama Appeal.
Paris, June 8.—The Court of Cassation 

Is giving a hearing to-day to the appeals in 
behalf ot the convicted Panama directors 
and to their associates. The appeals are 
based on the plea that the acts had been 
Committed more than three years before 
proceedings bad been instituted, and that 

, the law of proscription relieved the defend
ants from liability to punishment.

The Pope's Jubilee Money Gifts. 
Rome, June 8.—The sums of money given 

to the Pope during his episcopal jubilee by 
bands of pilgrims,by Catholic orders and by 
individuals amount to 9,060,000 francs. 
The American pilgrims gave 600,000 francs.

Dined With Gladstone.
London, June 8.—The Duke of York, 

Princess May and the Tecks dined with Mr. 
Gladstone last evening.

\ r

I - Forged Hauls of England Notes.
( Chicago, June 8.—George G. Smith, 
' charged with forging Bank of England notes, 

was arrested last night. Before being*taken
into custody he sold several bogus notes 
to Capt. Porter of the Uuited States Secret 
Service, whom he took to be in the same 
line of business.

Fetheretoutmugh St Co., patent s 
id experts. Beak Commerce Building, Toi
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!m’cartiiy. at st. TuoMAs. * BURNING QUESTIONS.
lie Addresses a Meeting of Two Thousand 

and Securap an Endorsatlon 
rfie Platform.

St. Thomas, Out., Jane 8.—Fully 2000 
people auembled at Henderson’s Skating 
Rink to-night to welcome to the oily

Alton McCarthy, Q.0. The building 
w*? handsomely decorated with banners 
*nd bunting, appropriate mottoes occupy- 
ing prominent positions ou the walls.

Ou the platform amongst olhsrs were 
Rev. B. F. Austin, Rev. R. J. Trelevin,
Rev. A. H. Munro. Rev. J. K. Hunter,
Rev. H. T. Croseley, Or. Merlatt, D. Mc- 
Coll, M.P., Aid. Hawes, Aid. Sanders, Aid.
Miner and L. D. Gillett. Rev. A. H.
Munro opened with prayer.

Rev. B. F. Austin in a short and happy 
address introduced the speaker of the 
ing, wno, having stated his reasons for 
breaking aloof from his party, proceeded to 
explain the grounds on which he stood 
upon the great questions at present affect
ing the country.

He first touched upon the tariff question.
He would like to see Canada adopt such a 
policy as would be for the general interests 
of the people of this great growing country.
Tha tinje had long since come to re-adjust 
ths tariff that existed so as to restore the 
revenue tariff that existed prior to the 
adoption of the present policy. Wo 
have to levy a
millions a year through the customs.
This revenue costs the people probably four 
or five millions more before it is in the 
hands of the Treasury. We are paying to 
the support of the manufacturers the dif
ference between the price of goods in the 
open market in which we bought and the 
enhanced value for which we got nothing 
whatever.

In 1879 we induced the Government to 
put on a protective duty thinking it would 
confer a benefit upon this country as a 
whole, to enable manufacturers to get a 
start amongst us and that having once 
started they would, by incidental protec
tion, keep themselves. All protected manu
factures are coating us more now than we 
get in return for such protection.

The speaker then dealt with the tariff 
from the farmers’ standpoint.. The oppres
sion m many places had almost driven them 
to disloyalty. Mr. Foster goes to Mont
real and there among the cotton lords and 
sugar barons says: “The keynote of changes 
in the Government policy will be protec
tion.” And it would be found that if the 
farmers and the consumera were sleeping 
the manufacturers were not sleeping.

Sir John Thompson had promised before 
Parliament a revision of the tariff, and he 
did revise it to the extent of two cents & 
gallon on coal oil and a small reduction-on 
binder twine.

Mr. McCarthy dwelt with the^ dual 
language question and the Manitoba schools 
in an able manner and was loudly applaud
ed on resuming his seat.

On motion of D. B. S. Crothers, seconded 
by Frank Hunt (a prominent granger), 
platform of the McCarthy Central ( 
mittee at Toronto received the endorsatlon 
of the meeting, , after which rousing 
cheers were given for the speaker and the 
Queen.

front parlor of the house, she never went 
into the bedrooms unless sent there. _

On the day ot the tragedy ehe saw Mrs.
Borden go out into the yard. Describing 
the arrangements in the house she said 
there was a oloaet in the kitchen; she al
ways used it in doing her work; there wes 
a window in the kitchen closet opening in
to the back yard, but she did not know 
whether it was open or not. All the time 
she woe washing windows that door 
was unhooked from 9.30 a.m. until she got 
through; she had told Lizzie that the need 
not hook it because she would look after it, 
but as a matter of fact she never went near 
it again until she went in; any 
could walk into that door at any 
time, she said, and not see him.
When at one time the stood back of the 
house talking over thh, fence to the Kelly 
girl there was a chance for anyone to come 
in at the front. During all the morning of 
the tragedy witness never went near the' 
front hall until Mr. Borden came to the 
door and she lot him in. When abe was 
getting her water in the barn she never saw 
anybody about, although she could have 
seen anyone who might have been there 
had ehe been looking, but ehe was not 
watching, she said; she was attending to 
her work. In walking along the north side 
from the street the dining-room window 
was so high that nobody can be seen unless 
the observer is close to the house. Witness 
could not remember of ever having un
locked the door for Mr. Borden before.

She repeated that she had not been near 
the front door that morning. She heard 
Miss Lizzie laugh, but did not see her; she 
was positive ot that; then she saw her come 
ont and talk to her father about the mail; 
everything was pleasant; witness could see 
nothing unusual in Lizzie washing her own 
handkerchiefs and ironing them. Witness 
never watched her movemeute at all more 
than usual. The door from the dining 
room to the kitchen was open.

When Lizzie called to come down she 
did eojin such a voice that witness asked 
her what was the matter, and Lizzie eaid:
“Come down 
is killed.” As 
this the 
she had not used
witness replied that she could not remem
ber; it was all the same anyhow, he was 
dead.

"When I got hack,” witness said, “from 
going after the people I ionnd Mrs. Church
ill there and Dr. Bowen. Lizzie was on the 
lounge, her dress was free from spots of 
blood, and her hair was not disarranged. I 
say simply that I saw no one come with a 
note, but the note might have come to the 
house and I not have seen it.’* Witness said 
there was something in her mind about 
which she was not quite clear—the time 
especially was hazy since she did not notice 
the clocks al>out the house. “When I went 
up stairs with Mrs. Churchill,” said wit
ness, “I went across the sitting room into 
the halt Mr. Borden was then covered up 
with a sheet and I did not see him; Lizzie 
coming after me bad no more chance to see 
than J had.

“Wednesday morning Lizzie oame down 
stairs and said she was sick all night I 
never heard any one of the three up that 
night. The dress she had on that morning 
was a light blue blouse and skirt”

Dr. Bowen** Evidence. BLOODY SCENES IN NICARAGUA.
Dr. Bowen gave a detailed account of ---------

bow lie found the bodies after he 1—4 been Po,lc* Fire Upon Revolutionists Marching 
summoned to the house. Into Managua.

After Bridget Sullivan had been re-called New Yoke, June 8.—The Herald’s 
and testified that the statement in her for- Managua, Nicaragua, apecial says: Intense 
mer examination that Lizzie Borden was excitement prevails in this city over a clash 
crying on the morning of the murder was~ Vn Tuesday between the police and the re- 
incorrect, Mrs. Churchill gave testimony volutionary army which marched into the 
similar to that which she gave in a previous capital. Thousands of citizens lined Ehe 
examination. streets to welcome the troops who won the

victory at Barranca Pass.
There were 3500 men in the army brought 

into the city by the revolutionists. Tho 
citizens cheered the soldiers enthusiasti
cally.

No trouble took place until the army was 
marching in front of the police station. 
Without warning a shot was fired into the 
ranks of the army. The soldiers were sur
prised, but amazement gave way to indig
nation. Without waiting for a command, 
the soldiers nearest the station fired into 
the police. Five policemen fell dead in the 
street. There was a cross fire between the 
soldiers and the police and several soldiers 
were killed. Many spectators, who were 
watching the parade of the army, were 
killed and wounded. The police were 
suppressed and the army lesumedits march.

It is teared another clash may come be
fore the final settlement of the troubles by 
the installation of the new Government, 
which is provided for in the Constituent As
sembly which the provisional Government 
jvill calk

HEMMED IN BY BUZING OIL « IKK À BEAR GABBED.
A Pittsburg Fireman ^Cang'it In a 

Boiler With Blazing Oil at 
Both Ernie.

Pittsburg, June 8.—Caged in a boiler, 
like a rat in a trap, with fire at both 
ends, Richard Shay, fireman at Park 
Brothers & Co.’e mill, battled for his life 
this morning.

To remedy a defect Shay crawled into 
the boiler, taking a flaming torch with 
him. He hung the torch up at the mouth 
of the boiler and began operations* A 
blow from his hammer on the boiler dis
lodged the torch. It fell and exploded. 
Shny was covered and blinded by a shower 

.of burning oil, and his escape was cut off 
by a pool of burning oil near the boiler’s 
mouth.

With the fire slowly eating into his vitals, 
Shay pressed himself as far away from the 
heat as possible, tearing off his blazing gar
ments und trampling them under his blis
tered feet. It only took about three 
minutes foi the oil to burn out, and then 
Shay dragged^himself over the hot surface 
of the boiler and succeeded m getting out. 
He was so badly burned he cannot live 
through the night.

SUNDAY OPENING ILLEGAL

The Judges Decide That the Vouirolsslou- 
ers Most Keep the Fair Closed.

Chicago, June 8.—United States Judges 
Wood and Jenkins, whiledifferingon minor 
points, agree that the injunction demanded 
by the Government at Washingto 
issue, and that the World’* Fair be closed 
on Sundav.

Judge Grosscup dissents, but his decision 
does not affect the judgment, which is that 
the contract between Congress and the fair 
directorate would be violated by the open
ing of the fair on Sunday.

TERRÏBTÆ DEATH IN A SAWMILL.

A Boy Caught by Feed Chains and Car
ried on to the Saw.

Ottawa, Ont., June 8. —The first fatal 
accident since the Chaudière mills opened 
this season occurred this morniug. Hiram 
Woodland, a lad 15 years of age, was tak
ing away the rubbish from A circular saw 
at Booth’s mills, and in endeavoring to take 
some pieces of slabs from the “slash tables” 
he was caught in one of the chains and car
ried on to the saw.

His legs were cut above and below the 
knees, and his bowels were protruding 
through a cut several inches long. He 
lived about 20 miuutes. An inquest will 
be held.

-DISCUSSED YESTERDAY AT THE 
METHODIST CONFERENCE.

A HOT DISCUSSION AT THE CITY 
( HALL YESTERDAY. ^

Selling Cigars at the Orlmwby Camp 
Meeting—The Sunday Question and the 
World’s Fair—Commissioner Nicholas* 
Awrev's Letter Not Deemed Satisfac
tory—Dr. Parker President.

Yesterday morning when the Methodist 
Conference assembled 124 ministers and 84 
laymen answered to the roll-call. The 
election of officers was proceeded with.

Rev. Dr. Parker of Barrie was elected 
president, receiving 174 votes out of 249. 
Rev. J. J. Redditt ot Meàford defeated the 
past year’s secretary, Rev. R. U. Burns by, 
a small majority tor the secretaryship.

Secretary Redditt nominated his assist
ants as follows: Rev. G. K. Adams, Rev. 
Charles Bonnick and Rev. John Locke; 
journal secretary, Rev. Edward Barraas; 
correspondence, Rev. W. S. Blackstock and 
John T. Moore.

Rev. G. j. Bishop was placed on the com
mittee of conference relations to replace 
Rev. Dr. Parker elected president.

Rev. Dr. Potts read the report of the 
Educational Committee, and Ôhaucellor 
Burwash gave a glowing account of a suc
cessful year at Victoria University. 
Desecration of the Lord's Day at Grimsby 

Park.
The most exciting matter taken up was 

the discussion of a communication to the

Personalities and Strong Language Be
tween Aldermen—A Fruitless Appeal 
to Bis Worship—Discussing the New 
Fire Ball Proposal—Arrested at the 
Ball on a Charge of Fraud.

t'j I
The Property Committee met yesterday; 

present Aid. Crawford, chairynan, and Jol- 
iiffe, Hewitt, Small, George Verrai, Hill, 
Maloney, J. E. Verrai, Stewart, Hallaro, 
Lynd, McMurrich and the Mayor.

Buildings On the Island.
A request was received from Watson 

Brothers for leave to erect a building on 
their Island lot, which has a frontage of 80 
feet and a depth of 150 feet. . The bylaw on 
Island buildings provides that only 
house can be erected on each lot of 50 feet.

The City Commissioner reported that the 
plans submitted by Messrs. Watson showed 
two houses, and he had stopped the building 
until the committee had decided the 
question. Aid. Small, Hewitt, J. E. 
Verrai and Stewart were anxious to see 
the double house erected.

Aid. Hallam explained that Watson 
Brothers were only anxious to obey the 
law and would strictly adhere to the orders 
of the commissioners. It would be easy to 
have the plans altered so that there could 
be no doubt about the building complying 
with the law. * *

The matter was referred to the City Soli
citor, who will confer with the chairman 
and City Commissioner, and if they decide 
that the bylaw is being complied with the 
erection of the building will be allowed.

A proposal to purchase an 18-foot skiff 
for Ielaud Constable Ward to use for life
saving purposes was referred to the City 
Commissioner.
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effect that sales of the succulent banana and 
cigars of Samson-like qualities had taken 
place in Grimsby camp grounds 
bath day.

Rav. Dr. Potts was very anxious that the 
letter be treated with the consideration 
that anonymous communications are entitl
ed to and unceremoniously thrown out.

Rev. J. E. Starr strongly opposed such a 
course and thought that the letters, being 
anonymous, did not necessarily indicate 
that it was untrue.

Rev. John Locke had seen cigars sold <^n 
the Sabbath day within the sacred preeints 
of Grimsby.

Mr. Starr further strengthened hie case.
the solicitor 
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the word “dead.”
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sante Arrested on a ,Charge at Fraud.

F. A Merritt applied to the committee 
for an auctioneer's license. Inspector Hall ® 
reported strongly against the application, 
which was supported by Aid. J. E. Verrai i 
and Small. The inspector in his denunoia- ^ 
tion of Merritt stated that he was a fakir 
well known to the police, and had been 
under afreat several times for aeliing “fake” 
gold watches. The discusaton on the ques
tion was getting very warm, when Inspector 
Hall most effectually put a stop to further 
proceedings by taking the applicant into 
custody on a charge of fraud.

The Proposed New Fireball.
The sab-committee’s recommendation fog 

the purcuaae of the lot on the northeast 
corner of York and Adelaide-streets evoked 
another warm discussion.

Aid. Hallam moved that the report be 
not adopted.

Chairman Crawford put the question, 
“Shall the report be adopted?” aud'sub
mitted in this manner the report was car
ried, bnt Aid. Hallam claimed that the 
question should have been put in the nega-
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A letter written 
of the Grimsby 
Mr. Emerson Coatsworth was a tacit ac
knowledgment of ;the truth of the charges, 
inasmucli as it stated that suoli sales would 
not be allowed on the grounds in future. 
Furthermore the letter said that hereafter 
communication by boat or rail between 
Grimsby Camp Grounds and >he outside 
world would not bs allowed on Sunday.

Ultimately Mr. Starr’s little crusade was 
successful and the chargee were sent before 
the Sabbath Observance Committee to be 
sifted.

Rev. John Locke rose later and explained 
that the sale of cigars which he said he had 
seen at Grimsby had taken place to a hotel 
there and not on the grounds, and that the 
authorities had since taken measures to 
stop such actions.

A BOY OP 11 COMMITS SUICIDE.

Locked Up For Not Going to School He 
Shoot* HleaaelL

Utica, June 8.—Arthur Little, a bojtll 
years of age, ran away from his home in 
this city yesterday afternoon because he did 
not want to go to school.

He went as far as Little Falls, where he 
was intercepted by the police and locked in 
tiie chiefs office over night.

When the office was opened this mornihg 
the boy was found on the floor with a 
bullet hole in his neck. Ha had found a 
revolver in the chiefs desk. He died 
about noon without regaining consclons-

tlie
Com-
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The alderman grew warm when pressing 
nu claim for the taking of another vote. 
Aid. Small was averse to having the ques
tion reopened and claimed that such a mode 
of procedure was contrary to the rules gov
erning committees.

Presbyterian Greetings.
Rev. G. M. Milligan and Rev. Mr. Hoe- 

sack, representing the Presbyterian Church, 
delivered stirring speeches of good-will.

There was a unanimous call for a speech 
from Rev. Dr. Douglas of Montreal. The 
feeble yet famona orator rose and asked 
that the conference excuse him from speak
ing until to-day, as he was somewhat 
fatigued by his journey. Bis speech will 
be delivered at 5 o’clock thfs afternoon, and 
it is expected it will be the most notable 
feature of the conference.

BLEW OUT THE STORE FRONT.

A Six-Year-Old Put» a Match to a Keg of 
Gunpowder.

Windermere, June 8.—A terrible acci
dent happened here last evening. A 6 year- 
old eon of Mr. Inglis, merchant, while in 
the store touched a match to a quantity of 
gunpowder which was in a keg. Of course 
there was an explosion.

The boy was in the store alone at the 
time and was tossed into a corner. The 
front of the store was blown out and goods 
thrown in all directions.

The boy was badly hurt on the right 
and on the face, but will

A rammer Necessity.
We’ll take it for granted that yon want 

a straw hat. Of course you do. What 
reasonable man would attempt to live 
through the summer heat (of whieh we are 
now having a foretaste), without a light 
straw hat, that cool and comfortable 
article of headgear which is worn by every
one of taste !

Having decided to buy a straw 
hat, you will next look tor the 
exact style that will best 
you. Your selection will be a matter of no 
difficulty if you go to the famous establish
ment of \V. & D. Dineen, King and Yonge- 
streets. There you will find every style 
that can be worn with propriety, made of 
the best material and, better than all, at a 
reasonable price.

The opening d.iys of the great June sale 
have proved even more successful than was 
anticipated. At all hours crowds are to be 
seen at Dineen’s, corner King and Yonge.

June Bleating*.
The birds have finished their houses, the 

flowers are in bloom, the grass is as green as 
emerald and as aoft a* velvet, tha spring 
chickens are learning to flzht and crow and 
nature is in her happiest mop-1. Prominent 
amidst the good things that flowery, balmy 
June has brought to us may bs mentioned 
the charming summer shins and neckties 
Which quinu is now showing. These articles 
are the epitome of daintiness.

Sudden flrath nt Plettsville.
Plattsvillb, June 8.—Mr. Blook, a re

sident of this village, died suddenly yes
terday at Pine Hill, where he had" been 
visiting. He wa# walking with a friend 
when his comp/uion noticed him slowly 
sinking to the ground, and turning around 
to help the old gentleman lie found that the 
spark of life had fled. Heart disease was 
the cause of death.

An Unseemly Exhibition,
Aid. Hallam lost his temper at this in

terruption and told Aid, Small that he was 
addressing the chairman and not an im
pertinent puppy like him.

Aid. Small was on hie feet like a flash, 
hurling back the remark with the state
ment that if he was a puppy Aid. Hallam 
was the------pup connected with the conn-

i
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The Earning ot the Dress.
Miss Alice M. Russell wss next called. 

She described Lizzie’s act in burning the 
dress the Sunday after the murder. She 
first saw Lizzie in the kitchen with the 
dress, and Lizzie said, “I am going to burn 
up ibis old thing covered with paint.” 
Witness went out and came in again and 
saw Lizzie standing near the cupboard door 
and tearing or ripping a small portion of the 
dress. The skirt was lying on a shelf. 
The dress was a cheap, light blue cotton 
Bedford cord with small dark figure, which 
witness had once noticed Lizzie «earing in 
the spring when new.

Mr. Robinson’s cross-examination failed 
to shako Miss Russell’s direct testimony. 
On re-direot she testified against objection 
by the defence that Bedford is a cheap 
dress material, and that the cupboard in 
which witness saw a part of dress at the 
time ot the burning was used only for 
kitchen utensils.

John Cunningham then testified about 
the murder and the court took a recess 
from 2 to 2.15 o’clock.

The afternoon session opened at 2.15, the 
court room being crowded.

Where Was the Drees ?
The testimony hitherto taken is consider

ed very important and Assistant Marshal 
Fleet, in conversation, said he was at a loss 
to understand where the dress, which Lizzie 
is alleged to have burned, was when he and 
other officers went through the house. Cer
tainly they saw nothing of it.

John Cunningham took the stand to fin
ish up his testimony. He detailed seeing 
Dr. Bowen, Miss Russell and Miss Sulli
van passing up Second-street and remem
bered seeing Officer Align going towards the 
Borden house.

An Order of Deaconess**.
The committee on deaconesses reported 

that it had investigated matters in the 
United States, and was favorable to the es
tablishment of a training home for deacon- 

Many Christian women were 
anxious to come forward. The cost of 
maintenance of such an institution would 
be annually about $2500. The scheme is to 
enlist women who will devote seven years 
of their lives to mission work, three to 
training and four to active service. The 
report and its recommendations were car
ried.

cil. . *•
Aid. McMurrich’s morals were greatlv 

shocked, and he expressed his astonish- 
that the Mayor should sit 

Without protest. His Worship 
should, as chief magistrate, ho considered, 
put down such exhibitions of temper with 
a strong hand.

■
arm ment

recover.

-

Hla Worship on the Fence.
The Mayor then moved that the whole 

question of purchasing a site be deferred for 
three months. I|

L
Aid. Jolliffe wanted His Worship to 

oat squarely and say if he was against the 
proposition of buying a site or not. He was 
getting tired of His Worship’s underhand 
methods of burking questions.

"Ah! ha! Mr. Mayor,” chimed in Aid. 
Small, “you haven’t had that man in the 
sweat box lately.”

Aid. Maloney claimed that the oity had 
no money for fireballs.

The sub-committee’s rsport was then ear
ned on the following division:

Yeas—Aid. Small, Stewart, George Ver- 
™. Hewitt, J. E. Verrai and Jolliffe—8

Naya-Ald. Hallam, Hill, McMurrich. 
Maloney and the Mayor__5.

Aid. Lynd and Crawford did not record 
their votes.

The committee decided to give Mr. 
Hodgson $600 in settlement of his claim re 
the cattle market.

Hereafter, if the Solicitor sees no objeo* 
tton, the dogs captured and impounded will 
not be killed at the expiration of 48 hours.
f“red}or#eePt ‘W° ^ loD8« and oI-

come
Sunday Opening of the World's Fair.
The report of the special committee on 

World’s Fair Sabbath observance contained 
letters received on the subject from Com
missioners Nicholas Awrey and William 
Saunders. Mr. Awrey explained that 
though" he favored Sabbath observance, yet 
owing to the arrangement of exhibits at 
Chicago all that could be done would be to 
cover up Canadian exhibits scattered in all 
parts of the ground. He considered the 
case a difficult one and that it must be gov
erned entirely by the action of the Chicago 
directorate.

M#. Saunders merely said that hé% was 
entirely in sympathy with the* efforts of 
the conference.

J. J. Withrow thought Mr. Awrey’s 
letter very milk-and-watery. On the 
speaker’s motion the letters will be sent 
to the Sabbath Observance Committee and 
a resolution thereon formulated*» 

Ministerial Change*.
The names of ministers going out of and 

coming into the Toronto conference are as 
follows:

Out of conference: Rev. John Philp, 
transferred to the^fiagara conference; Rev. 
C. J. Dobson, also transferred to tho 
Niagara conference; Rev. H. W. McTavish, 
transferred to London conference; Rev. F.E. 
Fletcher, transferred to the Manitoba con
ference.

Into Toronto conference: Rev. D. G. 
Sutherland, from the Niagara conference;
V. H. Emory, from Niagara conference; 
E.E. Scott,from London conference; Joseph

Locke, from Bay of Quinte conference. 
Resignations were received from Rev. Dr. 

Johnston, who has gone to Washington, 
arid from Rev. H. A. Fish, who has accept
ed a call to Chicago. Rev. A. E. Swart- 
out resigned from conference, and the uame 
of W. Somers was dropped.

The probationers to be ordained are as 
follows: W. C. Sanderson, J. H. Oliver, J. 
Gardiner, F. E. Fletcher, E. J. Hunt, E. C. 
Laker, VV. F. Road, W. E. Hazard, Her
bert Lee, J. R. Aikenhead.

The following ministers were added to 
the superannuation list: Revs. Peter Ad
dison, John Goodman, Thomas Fox.

The Evening Session.
Last night’s session of the conference 

was devoted to the reception of delegates 
from various societies. Short speeches 
were the order of the evening. Among 
those who took part were: W. H. How
land, F. S. Spence, James Dobson. The
W. C.T.U. was represented by ilrs. Wylie, 
Mrs. Fawcett and Mrs; Rutherford. Rev. 
J. W. Bell spoke for the Royal Templars of 
Temperance. Mrs. Gooderham, Mrs. Dr. 
Williams, Mrs. Dr. Ogden represented the 
Woman's Missionary Society and presented 
the 11th annual report showing the receipts 
of the past year to be $35,789.90.

suit
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STARVED BY HER HUSBAND.

Wife of a Wealthy Man «Dies From Waut 
of Nourishment.

Troy, N.Y., June 8.—Mrs. Isaac Hanks, 
aged 34 years, died this week at North 
Granville, Washington County, under cir
cumstances that caused an investigation by 
a coroner.

The jury found that the woman died for 
want of sufficient nourishment, proper care 
and medical treatment.

Her husband, who is 79 years old, is 
said to be worth $30,000.

He did not attend his wife’s funeral and 
before the verdict of the coroner’s jury 
was received he started from home and 
when overtaken by an officer was 12 miles 
away. ,

■
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The Cellar Door Was Looked. I
He went up afterwards with Walter F. 

Stevens of The Fall River News and John 
Manning of The Globe and examined the 
grass in the Borden yards for footprints 
They tried the cellar door and found it was 
locked. This is considered important for 
tho prosecution as showing that there was 
no way to get iuto the house by the cellar.

Finding the Hatchet.
John Fleet, assistant marshal of Fall 

River, was the next witness. He detailed 
the story told him by Lizzie Borden. 
Fleet also told of the finding of the 
and hatchets. The broken hatchet 
found in the cellar. When found it 
covered with either dust

THE NEW TRAIN SUED.TUB POPE ON THE SCHOOL Q VEST ION

An Important Encyclical On the Way 
From Rome.

New York, June 8.—The Rome corres
pondent of The Catholic News cabled yes
terday that the Pope mailed an important 
pontifical document on June 5 to the 
bishops of the United States. It deals with 
the school question and upholds the opinion 
of the majority of the Roman Catholic 
Episcopate of the United States.

fThn Contract Awarded- toFirm—To Commence At Once. **** 
The contract for tha construction of tfc# 

new train shed at the Union Station, whisk 
is to be erected at the south of the pieseet 
buildings, has been awarded to the Centre! 
Bridge and Engineering Company, Ltd.. 3 
Peterboro, Ont., and the work will fra 
commenced at once. raxes 

was 
was

or ashes, he 
could not tell which. The break in the 
handle was new. The manner in which 
the ashes or dust appeared in the cat indi
cated that an effort had been made to have 
the break appear like an old one. The 
hatchet was in a box in the cellar.

The hearing was adjourned till 9 
to-morrow.

Americans at the Baoes.

and Detroit, also all tbe late novels as isam2 
from day to day.

IÜToronto University.
Gentlemen requiring gowns and hoods 

foi convocation on 13th insi. please leave 
their orders at ouce;all the new boods.Qeorge 
Harcourt & Sou. robe makers,57 King-street 
west. 135

SAMOA UNSETTLED. H.
Another Outbreak Liable to Occur There 

nt Any Moment.

San Francisco, 'June 8.—The steamer 
Alameda arrived from Sydney via Honolulu, 
at 8 o’clock this morning, bringing advices 
to June I. ,i

Capt- Fisher of the German gunboat 
Sperber came up from Samoa. Hi 
that the affairs there are in a very unsettl
ed state and that another outbreak is liable 
to occur at any time.

Drowned nt Gn.lph,
Guelph, June 8.—A 10-year-old son of 

Michael Dombroweki was drowned while 
bathing in the river this evening shout 8 
o’clock. He and two other boys about the 
same age were bathing, when Dombroweki 
got into deep water and went dpwn. He 
wss got oat while still alive by some older 
companions and, restoratives applied, but 
without success.

Why She Married Him,
Mrs. Thomas Taylor, the North To

ronto lady whose matrimonial infelicitiee 
ventilated in yesterday’s World, 

states that she left her husband because he 
ru*l to her, would not let her have, 

cent of money, and made constant accusa
tions against her. She says that her hat
band 5 now under suspended sentence fog 
beating her, and that he will be under no 
necessity of forgiving her, for she wIS 
never go back to him. She bad to mar» 
him, she says, to protect her burin** 
interests, and will press her claim again*

e says
To-Day’s Sporting News.

Yesterday there was a great rush for The 
Spirit of the Times The Sporting World 
and Goodwin's Turf Guide, No. 3, at John 
P. McKenna’s, 80 Yonge-sfcreet,
King. Visitors will find those 
sale to-day at 9 p.m.

were
■4 r-was c

Missing Three Months.
St. Catharines, Jane. 8.—16 is just three 

months to-day since Daniel Fitzgerald dis
appeared from his home in this city. Soon 
after his disappearance Mr. R. C. Fitz
gerald had circulars printed and sent to the 

lace on either side of the 
Lake Ontario, giving a

near corner 
papers on

Change ot Time.
On and after Saturday first the Hamilton 

Steamboat Company will run four trips 
daily between this city and Hamilton Moun
tain View Part. Just lately the steamboat 
company have arranged with the Hamilton 
Electric Street Railway and the H. de B. In
cline Railway tor a direct service from 
Toronto to Mountain View Part A great 
many Sunday school and society excursions 
have arranged to go to tbe new park.

DEATHS.
KENNEDY—On Thursday, the 8th Inst, at tha 

residence ot her son-in-law, Samuel May, 217 
Niagara-street, Mary, widow of the late Janies 
Kennedy.

Drink Sprudel and keep your system iu Funeral private, Saturday afternoon, 
good condition- It is bottled just as it flows CUSTANCE—At her residence, 18e Lipplucott- 
from the earth and every bottle Is put up at 'Xr* ,tro?the spring. Only «6 tor a case ot 50 quart c&lSÏJ, «i^SwS^Sd^mraehla“rh“ Q 

mer see that The World is sent to you. Any bottles if empties are returned. William Fuueral Saturday at 9 o'clock to St. Marv's
part of Canada for 25 cents a month. | Mara, agent,79 Yonge-street, Church. Friends are invited. 3

A rattünç good trade in fine snorting 
goods attests the worth end reliability of the 
liftes handled at the Goldeu Lion. This 
house when adding this interesting depart
ment as a branch of the big store’s business 
didn’t go into it with any stint whatever—it 
was to lead the trade, and there’s no doubt 
of their doing house has so fine
premises and the V^^mtments for showing 
the many sorts of goods make shopping a 
pleasure. Fine goods and low prices rule in 
cricket, baseball, lacrqpse, tennis, football 
and other field games, and to-day there’s 
special prices at R. Walker & Sons’. .

coroners of every p 
Niagara River and 
description of the missing man. Some 
answers have been received, but a telegram 
received from Coroner Sprague of Ontario, 
N.Y., about 18 miles from Rochester, Mon
day night, led Mr. Fitzgerald to believe 
that the body of his brother had been 
found. Mr. J. B. McIntyre and Mr. 
Richard Fitzgerald left yesterday morning 
for Ontario to view the body, which they 
could not identify as that of the missing 
man.

m
•ttî*'r ** ** fttU of v,Sor as B» I■ 5Steamship Arrivals.

RetxjrUi at.
■

iDaU, Name.
Jane 7.-Fuerst Bism’ck.Southampton.New York

%A Hot Day.
Minimum and maximum ! temperatures: U- 

monton, 42—63: Port Arthur, 48—60; Toronto, 
58-76: Kingston, 68—68; Montreal, 66- 80: Que
bec, 46-78; Halifax, 56-76,

Probs. —Moderate to frtth mOkeatt to «ou(A- 
tveit. wind»: fair: continued warm weather to
day: some local Aowert to-night or tr mrrrete.

Cultivate health by using Adams1 Tntti 
Fruttl after meale. It aide digestion and 
invigorates the eutire system. Take no 
worthless substitute. -

The World Out of Tow*.
If you are going out of town for the sum-Forgvspe^aùd^seawwiabiè gentlemen's furnishings

Importations In tennis suite and summer neckwour 
including the Oxford Scarf, have Just arrived. 183 m
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The1600
NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS
Bold last month. We make Registers at all 

prices from 116 upwards. X

OFFICE,.6£ KING WEST.

THIRTEENTH YEAR.

THE LAST SENTENCE, ■■

* •' 'C/ ' : «y ■

A

World -by-
MAXWELL GRAY,

Author of “The Silence of Dean ’ 
Maitland."

At all bookstores.

«SI.

MR. ROBINSON COMPLIMENTED BRIDGET SDLLM’S STORY.
fOn Dll Address by the President nt the 

Behring sen Arbitration—Discuss
ing Fishing Regulations,

THE SERVANT’S TESTIMONY AT fHB 
BORDEN TRIAL.

ITelegram Special.) --------------
Paris, June 8.—The first hour of this Her Evidence In the Main Favorable to 

morning’s sitting of the Behring Sea 
Court of Arbitration Was passed in secret 
session.

Upon the doors being thrown open 
Christopher Robinson, Q.C., resumed and 
concluded his argument, being heartily 
complimented by the president of tbe court,
Baron de Oourcel.

Mr. John W. Foster, on behalf of the Abraham O. Hart testified that he talked 
United States, then submitted draft régula- with Mr. Borden nt 9.30 on 'the morning of 
tions extending Behring Straits to latitude the murder, and by other witnesses his

—7-from fishing in these waters. L „ ."ri’,*V, Salll'"‘n “ ,he e,ned-
Sir Charles Russell then took up the die Bridget Snllivan was the next witness 

cussion of questions relating to the other called. She was the Bordens’ servant. She 
fishing regulations. is a toll, good-looking girl. She said she

, was with the Bordens two years up to 
[American Report.) nine months ago. There was no other

Paris, June 8.—C. Robinson, in the con- help about the house. After Borden de- 
cluaing portion of his argument in behalf cided not to keep a horse any longer 
°f the British case before the Behring Sea the barn was not used for anything, 
tribunal of arbitration, attributed the She remembered the visit of Mr. Morse to 
American anxiety to protect the seal to the the house on the Wednesday befoM the 
fact that a rich monopolistic company was murder. The day before, on VVedAday 
interested in them. morning, she met Dr. Bowen at the front

Ihia statement of Mr. Robinson’s aroused door. She go* home at 10.05 o’clock that 
discussion. night. There was a lamp burning iu the

American Agent Foster read the regu- I,all, where it had been left for her. She 
lations by which the United States proposed fdund the back door locked when she 
to protect the seal herd.

the Accused Young Woman—Slight 
Discrepancies When Under Crosa-Bx- 
nmlnntlon—Llzsle’a Relation» with Bor 
Step-Mother Were Most Pleasant.

New Bedford, Mass., June 8.—At the 
continuation of the Borden murder trial

returned.. She locked it when she came in. 
Therp were two spring locks and a bolt on 
it, all of which she used in making the door 
secure. It was always so.

Mrs. Borden was the first of the house
hold to come downstairs that fata1 morning. 
Mr. Borden, she said, was the next to 

When Borden started to go out
lie first

MOBBED THE PBELATE.

Polish Students Assault and Rotten E;g 
nn Archbishop for Alleged Treason 

to the Greek church.
Vienna, June 8.—Archbishop Sim- appear, 

bratowicz was mobbed by 40 Polish stu- 8i<*e through the screen door after 
dents in Lemburg to-day in view of his visit Cln»e downstairs that morning the screen 
to the Pope, which the Poles regard as do°f was fastened. Borden passed out and 
treason to the Greek Catholic Church, of iQt0 the barn.
which he is a prelate. Borden picked pears and brought them

The Archbishop was driving to the rail- *nto the house in the early morning of the 
wav station from his house, when the l^aT upon which he was murdered. At 
students' attacked him. They threw rotten breakfast she said were Mr. and Mrs. 
eggs at the Archbishop and his coach- Borden and Morse. Borden let Morse ont 
man, stopped tho horses and tried °f the house at the screen door, but she did 
to climb into the carriage. Five not notice whether Borden fastened it again 
men reached over the doors and beat the or nnt- When he returned from the door 
Archbishop with their canes, while others Borden took a pitcher up 
tossed dirt, eggs and vegetables over the was five minutes after Mb 
back. i Lizzie Borden appeared.

Tbe Archbishop was caught twice by the Bridget said she had not seen Mr. Borden 
crowd and was dragged from the carriage, from the time he went upstairs with the 
bnt each time tore himself loose. pitcher until he came to the screen door

The police attacked the students but biter when she was cleaning the windows, 
were driven back. Reinforcements were Be had gone out before Lizzie came down, 
summoned, and after a hot skirmish 19 of Mra- Borden directed her to clean the win- 
the students were arrested. The others dows.- l hat was about 9 o’clock. She

thoughtKt might have been 15 minutes 
Bishop Kulkjowski of Stanilxn who after Lizzie came down that she received 

came upon the mob in the worst Bie directions from Mrs. Borden. She 
of the fight and had attempted to never saw Mrs. Borden again alive, 
defend the Archbishop, was severely cut on bhe washed the bitting room windows 
the face and neck. first, but saw no one there while thus en-

The Archbishop’s face was bleeding and f»ged. While she was washing the win- 
he was covered with filth. Both he and dowa Bridget said she saw no one come to 
the Bishop were accompanied home by the fbe house. She went to the kitchen to get 
police. * . a dipper, but saw np ont there. While

cleaning a portion of the parlor windows 
she saw no one in the parlor. She did 
nothing with the screen door when she 
went to place the window brush back in the 
barn.

Mr. Borden came to the front door as she 
was cleaning the window on the inside. 
There were three locks in all on the front

to his room. It 
rse had left that

fled.

FIERCE FLAMES AT FARGO.

Three Thousand People Rendered Home
less—Three Millions Los*.

Minneapolis, June 8.—At 10 o’clock last 
was still burning 

os. Tbe wind had
night the fire at Fargo 
fiercely in a dozen plac 
changed to north and was driving tbe flames door and all were locked. She fumbled at 
back on the burned district. An area in the the lock and became impatient, remarking, 
middle of ths city, from Robert-strect and “Ob, pshaw!” Lizzie was at the head of 
Front-street south, four blocks wide and tho stairs on the floor a)iove and laughed 
ten blocks long, is a blackened plain of at the remark. Mr. Borden came in. 
ashes, with not a dozen buildings standing. Lizzie told him that Mrs. Borden bad gone 
A conservative estimate of the loss is ont, having received a note from some one 
$3,000,000, with not to exceed one-quarter who was sick. He went up to hie room by 
insurance. Plenty of help reached the city, the back stairs.

Over 3000 people are homeless. Accidents The Dress Lizzie Wore,
were numerous. James Flynn, the 8-year- Mr Moody „ted the witne„ to deJcribe 
old son of a former alderman ., reported the dre8„ iorn by Mis, Bo'rden on that 
burned, also three other children. Photo- moening. She thoight it was of light blue 
grapher Gilbert and an unknown man are with a dart blue sprig in it. The
reported lost. Practically only one hotel dressmaker who had made it w£s the same 
and only one restaurant were lelt in town. „„„ that mude Misa Lizzie.„ dreMel ever 
Mooreheads hotel, are already full The ,inCe she had been in the house. She was 
fare started from hot ashes thrown behind not „ure about the color of the drea3.
the Gom Restaurant They ignited some -Then I heard an outcry,” she said, coming 
loose paper back of Houseman’s drygoods down to the tragedy it«,’f. -j ca„;e dowo8

,£?• a , . ... . stairs and found Misa Lizzie standing byThe flames caught the Minneapolis and the acreen door which waa opSen. I did not
Northern elevator, containing 100,000 notice her dre„ then.
bushels of wheat gutted the north side -she 8ent me for the doctor. She asked 
school, and set the Great Northern depot on if 1 knew where Ui„ Rassell liTed. j said 
fire several times, but the flames at the lat- t did, and she told me to go and get her as 
ter were extinguished. The Masons ahe could not stay alone. 1 could not find 
Temple.. Knights of Pythias, Kn.ght. oi Mise Russell. I went back to the house and 
Honor Cantona Rebekah, Grana Army, entered by th„ 6creen door. M„ 
United Workmen and W oodmen all lost CharchfU and Ur. Bowen were 
hall, with nearly *11 their property. there- Dr- Bowen said Mr. Borden had 
Every open space is filled with goods saved. been murdered. I said: ‘Lizzie, if 1 knew

At midnight the firemen were still work- that Mr„ gorden was at Mrs. Whitehead’s 
!n8 l° 6‘°P the flame* Practically one- I would go there and tell her that Mr. 
half of Fargc is wiped out. Only one Borden was very sick.’ She said to me: 
bank, the First National, was saved. .Maggie, I think 1 heard her come in and 
several firemen were injured by falling go u” tair8. Go np and see if she is there.’

on S"c j . .. . . 1 said I’d not go alone. Mrs. ChurchillThe fire was under control by 5 a.m.’ and l weDt £aira and there w, found
At a meeting of insurance men Mra Borden dead.”

it was estimated the loss of ..How far did you go into the room!”

a-*M ï.=“ “
-esursÿ. wr. «îsesteteSSîttu.t:
property is insured for over one-third its o{ it- Neltber had she heard of any sick 
value* - person.

FIRE IN A MONTREAL CONVENT. “Did you ever see a hatchet about the
house that had the handle broken off?” 

“No, sir, I did not.
“The wood was cut by a man on the 

farm across the river.”
That concluded the direct examination.

Ville Marie Convent Ablaze—The Many 
Inmiites Escape.

Montreal, June 8.—The Ville Marie 
Convent at Cote St. Antoine, four miles 
west of Montreal,caught fire at noon to- Pleasant Family Relations,
day. There are several hundred inmates, Cross examination: “I never had any 
nuns aud pupils, and it is said all escaped trouble in the family, and I liked the 
in safety. place; I never saw or heard anything

At 1.30 a report reached Montreal that of the way in the family relations, and 
half of the large solid stone building has during my nearly three years of service 
been destroyed by the flames, and that everything was pleasant. There were 
there is little hope of saving what yet times when the girls did not eat -at the 
stands. The city brigade has been sum- same table with their parents; most ot the 
moued to the place and has left in a body, time, in fact; they rarely arose when the 

At midnight the fire at Ville Marie is old people got up; there were times when 
still burning, and is likeiy to last until they ate alone or separately; Lizzie and 
morning. The total damage is estimated at her mother always spoke to each other. I 
between $500,000 and $600,000, with in- heard them all talking in the sitting-room 
surance of about $100,000. The pupils in that morning, and Mrs. Borden asked 
the convent school were in no danger, as Lizzie some questions, and she answered 
the fire was confined to the mother house, them civilly and properly. So far as I 
which was completely .destroyed. The could see they lived congenially and pleas- 
iireman, Duforcl, who was reported to be antly. I waited on the table when they 
killed, is still living, but is badly burned all were there and they conversed usually 
and is at the General Hospital. * in a pleasant manner. If Mrs. Borden was

-------- —-------------------------  sick Lizzie did all she could for her.”

out

The Sunday World. Witness said she had not seen either 
Iiast week’s Sunday World was hardly on Lizzie or Emma since t.he other hearing. “I 

ti e street an hour before, in spite of the think I have told you here to-day just what 
heavy downpour of rain, the newsboys re- 1 said at the first examination. I say now 
ported all sold. The next number will con- that when I came in I booked the screen 
tain, besides a variety of special articles, door.” 
the latest home and foreign news, including 
reports of the sporting^ events of the day 
and special cablegrams, a coqple of sur- whether she did or not. 
prises that will cpnvince the reader that Witness said she waa telling the truth as 
The Sunday World" is resolved to he thor- near as she could, 
onghly up to date, and to let no reasonable “I now say I did testify to-day that I 

stand in the way of making it tho locked it,but I now say I don’t know whether 
most enterprising, most comprehensive, I did or not.
most reliable and most readable paper pub- “Second-street is a quiet street. When I 
lished in the city. Buy it once and you was in the kitchen I waa further away 
will wonder how you have ever done with- from the street than others, so that when 
out it. The subscription price for The Sun- Hr* Bowen came he saw Mrs. Borden; she 
day World, to be delivered between 9 and was ill. There were two keys to the aide 
10.30 p.m. in any part of the city, is $2 a wooden door.”
year or 50 cents a quarter. Send in your Witness was asked again about what she 
name and address. 8a^ ttt the inquest relative to the family

eating together, the substance of which was 
yît'udon ht£ tliat. lizzie almost always ate with the 

Take uo family when she was at home and up.
Witness said she seldom went into tbe

Reading from previous minutes counsel 
showed she said that she did not remember

expense

Don't eat too fait, but if 
Adam*' Pepsin Tutti Fruttl. 
solute cure for Indigestion, 
worthless substitute.
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edge and education will prevail and inalet 
on the place being acdiaelble to the 
public every day in the week. He 

tome etalietios in reference to the 
of the Australian museum in Syd

ney on Sunday. During the 52 Sundays of 
one particular year there was a much 
larger average attendance than during the 
remaining 313 days of the year. The Sun
day attendance averaged 986, the week day 
attendance 275. If our Normal School 
museum were opened on Sundays what a 
popular place it would be with Toronto’s 
citiaens! Our museum, like the one in Ot
tawa, is essentially, a place of education, 
and has not the objection of being classed 
as an amusement. And what about our 
Public Library, too ? The people of Toron
to must bs a puerile and sickly lot if they 
cannot be trusted within these buildings on 
a Sunday without fear ot having their 
moral equilibrium disturbed. But the re- 
etrietioniste carry the day and the public 
must submit.

The Toronto World.
NO 1 5 YONQE-STRRET, TORONTO _ " 
A Qnt Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTION*.

Daily (without Sundays) by tne year........... S3
- ' “by thaeionth ..
Sunday Edition, by the year........

by the month .•••••»• eee •»« e
Dally (Sunday» included) by the year.............

* * bv the month ....

M*CARTHY*S PLATFORM. A HR ARTLESS LANDLORD. 
He la Cba

' X. ÎAJBOUGHT TOD LARGELY.FOREIGN FARMING NOTES»ATTEMPTED SU1CIDE.

A Toronto Mon Who Wna Misting Tried 
to Drown Himself.

The World last Friday eoatained this , , .. ... ... , .,Madagascar is well supplied with fruit, 
paragrapn. gome indigenous to the country, other

Walter Elude, 7 Humber-street, was re- kinds introduced.' Among the former, 
ported by hi* wife to the police last night the banana holds first place. T is Terr 
as missing. He left home on Tuesdsy plentiful, of many varieties, and all 
morning to draw money from bis employer, good. The lemon and lime, the rose- 
a painter at Mimlco, and has not since been t pple, and guava, also abound. The 
,e,n orange, one or the introduced fruits, has

Nothing was heard of Mr. Elude till yes- become an article of commerce at Tama- , , , , ,
terday morning on the arrival of the steam- Uve, while the vine, properly cared for, lowed from reckless buymg, from overload- 
er Algerian at Toronto. Then it was learn- furnishes splendid crops of grapes, which ; mg with stock that cannot be realized on 
ed that, as the boat steamed out of Kingston, 8X0 harvested during the months of and no one seems to profit, by the lesson. 
Elude rushed up the cabin atairway, rau to December ana January. Besides , yac[, man Mem8 hopeful io hie own case 
the rail and jumped into the water. A these are the and molined to believe that he «hall escape
boat was lowered, and after some trouble *PP[e< Jjjflj»*» _ ig1ator „y*r' tbe fate that has overtaken so many, and
the man was rescued. Ae he evinced every »PPle> m8°?°’ keep* °n buying till the crash cornea
sign of insanity he was brought to Toronto 6™n«f, and qumeu- FhJ* a groat quan- ^aroors lre npt always trustworthy, but 
snd locked up in the Court-street Police titles, but of poor quality, grow wild in from fact# in our po!,ea‘3ioa we know it to 
Station He was brought before Magie- many parte of the forest. be certain that the firm of
trate Deniaon on a charge of Insanity. He the Gem.u. Br».., ai* Yooe.- tre.t,
was remanded for medical examination. Clover and cinnamon nourish in the , , u «

hot climate and damp soil of the low w,l10 ha.ve lately be®n advertising extensive 
plains of Madagascar. The wild pepper alteration, to their store, find themselves 
ot the forests produces abundantly and >“ “»uus trouble. Owing to certain 
tbe berries have become an article of negotiation, which they have not Been able 
trade in all the market» in the interior of “ P”'h through as quickly as they expect- 
the country. ed,, they cannot begin the alterations for

. . some time yet. Unfortunately, having
A new French variety of potato is tbe « itt

merit a place by the side of, if not above, ot ®ood* that thev can handle in their pro 
the Blue Giant and Imperator, which ,ent Premue*- ^tnce the> ere 
are both renowned for large production •” Trouble,
and richness in fecula. It has given Their cellars and etore-roome are 
yields of 18 tons per acre. Ita large full and every available space is 

hare often weigh nearly two and one- crowded with oases ef ^goods- of every 
u||h pounds, and are of a beautiful description, piled from floor on ceiling, 

rounded form, yellow Skin ; 1 flesh of «° that it is almost impossible to
good quality. It is claimed for this new move amongst them and rellly impossible 
variety that it meets all needs, as it can to bring before the public one-third of the 
be used for industrial purposes as well as beautiful and unique styles in shoe-wear 
for food. - they have on hand. There is only one

tiling to he done in such circumstances— 
sacrifice the stock, sell it st any .price, clear 
it away regardless of loss and trust to 
better luck next time. This firm, though 
caught this time through no fault of its 
own, is too wise to hesitate in such a case, 
and is prepared to adopt the only feasible 
plea to free Itself from its Increasing diffi
culties. Therefore, for the neat thirty 
day» they are bound that the citizens of 
Toronto will be able to get inch bargains in 
shoe-wear that it will be a matter of in
difference to them whether the city father» 
make the tax rate 16 or 18 mills. When 
a person can buy men’s tan Morocco lace 
boots for $1.25, what doe* he oare for one 
mill more or lees on the dollar, and no one, 
will be without the best and latest when 
they can buy ladies’ white kid strap walk
ing shoes for 65c; ladles’ grey, light and 
dark tan, sage green, brown, slate, blue aud 
piak ooze walking shoes, trimmed with kid 
of same color, 75c, $1, $1.15 and $1.18. One 
thing ie evident from this, that the public 
will gain by the forced postponement of tbe 
alteration» at Ouinane Bros., 214 Vonge- 
street,

Is Bears » Striking Resemblance to That 
ot the Liberals. ^

[From The Woodstock Sentinel-Review.1 
Mr. McCarthy’s program bears oat the 

interpretation which we put upon hie speech 
here. It ie a tariff reform platform with 
an equal rights plank in it. Judged by 
itself, it is a platform whieh will commend 
itself to a majority of the people of Ontario 
at least, and probably of the whole 
Dominion. Bat its weakness ie that it so 
closely resembles the Liberal program that 
few people will ne able to see the difference. 
And then there is a probability of Mr. 
Foster stenting the most important part 
of it If he ehould coroe down next eession 
with a scheme of moderate tariff revision 
Mr. McCarthy could scarcely condemn it. 
,He would, of course, feel the satisfaction of 
having helped to bring about reform, but 
Sir John Thompson and colleagues would 
still be in power. The Government has 
such an affectionate regard for Mr. Mc
Carthy just now that no doubt it would 
give Mr. Foster considerable pleasure to up
set the unruly boy’s apple cert. * * * 

Mr. McCarthy should remember in enter
ing upon his new crusade that a statesman 
to he really great must be oonetructive as 
well ae destructive. Sir Oliver Mowat, for 
instance, haï been great in both directions— 
in the sweeping away of abuses and in carry
ing ont needed reform». It it always aaid 
with a great deal ol force by the friends of 
Sir John A. Msodonald that he did some
thing. He was a constructive statesman, 
and his name will always be associated 
with most of the great facta in our national 
history. With all bis >lte he did much 
to bring the people of scattered provinces 
together. It ie a more difficult task to 
unite and mould heterogeneous ele
ments of population than to increase 
the lines of" cleavage. While Mr. Me- 
Carthy is fighting for reform h, ehould 
not forget the statesman’s task of making 
the whole people of the Dominion one in 
friendly feeling and in patriotic devotion to 
their country as Canadians. A firebrand 
can eometimes demolish in a day what it 
takes statesmen years to build up. ' It seems 
to be given to Mr. McCarthy to play the 
statesman or the firebrand. Most of those 
who have hesrd him have confidence that

rged With Stealing e Poor 
Tenant's Clothes Interesting Item» About the Produit» 

* of the Earth Else it here. 2quotes
opening 2A summons has been issued against John 

Shea of 375 Sorauren-avenue charging him 
with larceny. The circumstances are pecu
liar and very sad. Prosecutrix is Mrs 
Jane McCreary of 75 Garden-avenue. Her 
huiband, who wai an employe of the On
tario Bolt Works, had his right hand 
crushed two months ago, and since that 
time ha» been in the General Hospital. 
Mrs. McCreary haa been keeping heraelf 
and her one child by working until a few 
weeks ago, when her child took seriously 
ill, and at prêtent ie at the point of death. 
Shea is her landlord, and she owed him a 
month’s rent on May 10.

“Every day since then,” says Mrs. Me/ 
Creary, “Shea has been around demanding 
his rent. He literally took possession of 
the house, and put lock» on the doors that 
I had no keys to. He ordered me out of 
the house, but I could not move my child. 
The other morning I hid some Of my sick 
child's clothing and some blankets off her 
bed that I had

A Yonge-Street Store In Troublel. A. 81
/

Difficulties Accumulating.

1We are tempted to aek: “When will 
the merchant learn to buy no more goods 
than he can easily handle ?" Every day 
we hear of oases where failure ha» fol- BIG DAYS A|

CiHalifax—A Glorious Future Awaits Thee.
Railway engineers are now actively ex

ploiting the problem of running railway 
trains at any speed up to 150 miles per 
hour. They say the Unie is not far off 
when 100 miles and even 150 miles an hour 

• will be made without more danger to life or 
limb than exists to-day when our trains 
make less than one-half that «peed. There 
is a well-grounded belief in people’s minds 
that electricity will give us such rapid 
tranait over terra firm» as the world never 
dreamed of before. In regard to travel 
by water there . is nothing yst in 
sight that would lead us to believe a 
speed of more than 80 knots an hour ie at
tainable. As we pointed out the other day, 
the designer of the Paris has stated ae his 
opinion that before the year 1900 nickel 
vesaels will run from New York to Queens
town ih four days. Starting from Halifax 
instead of New York the trip could be 
made in three days Under present condi
tions the Halifax route would save one and 
one-half days for the Paris or Campania. 
Bat with our express trains making but 30 
and 40 miles an hour tliefe would be no 
saving of time for a New Yorker to travel 
overland to Halifax ami there take a grey
hound for Europe. When we can travel 
100 or i50 miles an hour on land the situa
tion will present quite a different aspect. 
Halifax then will be not more than five or 
six hours from New York. So 

when r we get our nickel 
ships and out electric trank lines New 
Yorkers can reach Queenstown in three and 
one-quarter days via Halifax, as compared 
with four days by embarking at New York. 
There ie no great advantage to-day in 
forcing travel via the North American port 
that is nearest the European continent. If 
the expectations of railway engineers are 
realized, however, every argument will 
make for the establishment of a fast 
Atlantic service between the two nearest 
points on either side. Freight traffic will 
follow the water as far as it can. Passenger 
traffic will aeek the quick overland route 
as far ae possible, and avoid the slow ocean 
voyage. If a New Yorker will lave con- 
aiderable time in making the trip to Europe 
via Halifax, then it is evident the 
people inland will save even more 
by the Halifax route. If we are to get tbe 
rapid tranait we have referred to we fail to 
see any obstacle in the way of Halifax (or 
Terminal City) becoming the jumping-off 
point for nine'-tentiis of trans-Atlantic 
voyagers. Halifax possesses an advantage 
that nothing human can wrest from her. 
She holds the key of the situation. She 
will save one day at least in the voyage to 
and from Europe, and when that voyage is 
reduced to four days from New fork the 
saving of one day has an immense significa
tion. It is a saving of 25 per cent. Hali
fax has a harbor open the year round. 
Vessels come and go independent of tide». 
Without going into further details a» to 
why (anyone with a fairly active 
imagination can supply them), we 
predict that just as soon as we 
begin te travel 100 mile» an hoar 
on land there will arise a movement to 
centre transatlantic travel between two 
points, the one on this side being Halifax, 
or some other point in Nova Scotia, or per- 
haps Newfoundland, the other, the most 
westerly harbor-in Europe; a line of pass
enger steamers will run between these pointa 
in three or four days; there will not only be 
one boat leaving each terminal daily,but sev
eral of them, with the regularity of a railway 
time table; New York will cease to be a 
transatlantic passenger port, and although 
as many vessels as ever will visit its port, 
they will carry freight only.

When do we expect these things to mani- 
• fest themselves? Just as soon as the trunk 

line electric railway problem is solved. We 
look forward to the practical solution of 
that problem almost any day. It is not a 
long way off. With a great deal of assur
ance we predict that we will be able to 
travel from hero to Montreal in three 
hours before the roof is on our new Court 
House; or before ships are unloading at tbe 
docks which will define the limits of Ash- 

/ bridge’s Bay; or before a trunk sewer is 
discharging the refuse of this city into the 
lake instead of the bay; before, in fact, 
any of the large public works this city has 
been talking about are accomplished.
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TO-DAY AND 
TO-MORROW

The Head.
Mr. G. B. McClean, well known iu con

nection with Varetty and in «porting circles, 
has died of inflammation of the lungs. He 
was a graduate in arte in the class ~ of ’90 
and took a very active part in the students’ 
organization and in the athletics of the 
University. Only a few months ago he was 
elected president of the class. In athletics 
he took a very prominent part, having won 
the oioee-eonntry run in the second year, 
and having held the position of captain of 
the Rugby Football Club in ’90. Since 
graduation he haa been teaching at Ridley 
College, St. Catharines, where he was very 
popular and successful. He intended at
tending Wycliffe College next fall with a 
view to entering the church.

trad*washed, hanging on the 
clothesline, when he entered by the back 
gate and seized them for rent."

beet.We Want a Present Remedy.
Alive Bollard, who last Saturday adver

tised a lot in Blooc-street for sale at $35 a 
foot, haa not yet had an applicant. He 
doubts if he could get $25 a foot for it. At 
S35 a foot aa its value we figured that Mr. 
Bollard was paving 4) per cent, taxes on 
his property. Placing the Value of his 
property at $25 a foot he ie paying 51 per 
cent, taxes on this vacant property. VVe 
are informed that many more glaring 
instances of the injustice of our present 
taxation and assessment system may be 
cited than the Bollard oaae. An evening 
paper whoee mental vision on moet topics 
is beclouded by a bad attack of Henry 
George argues that the question 
of what Bollard paid for this 
lot haa everything to do with 
the case. The editor of this paper will 
accomplish more if he confines his argument 
to the state of thing» that exiats to-day in
stead of reasoning about a condition of 
affaire that may exist in the dim future. 
The present question is as to taxing a citi
zen 41 per cent, on the market value of hie 
property. Is it just? Isn’t there some
thing wrong in the eyetem under which 
such taxation is possible? If The Star will 
suggest a policy for Mayor Fleming’s 
guidance to-day it will perhaps serve the 
publie interest better than talking a lot of 
visionary rot. Show His Worship how it 
is possible to keep our taxes down to 17 
mills In 1892 we paid 141 mills on a 
watered assessment.' On a true and just 
assessment we actually paid about 25 mills. 
To satisfy cur contemporary we might men
tion the fact, although it haa nothing to do 
with the case, that Mr. Bollard paid $35 
for it.

Again, we aak, is no effort to be made 
forthwith to reduce the load under which 
every property-owner is at present stagger
ing. The controllable expenditure of 
Toronto could be cut down one-half, the 
city suffer no substantial loss thereby, and 
the burdened taxpayer greatly relieved.

We Need an Insolvent Law.
There is a great deal of talk among com

mercial men about the urghney ol an in
solvent law for this country. Such a law is 
bally needed in the interests both ot the in
solvent and his creditors. By an act passed 
some time ago by the Ontario Legislature 
the rights of creditors were equalized and 
adjusted according to their claims, but this 
act has been declared ultra vires 
the Provincial Législature. As the 
law stands to-day there ie no pro
vision tor a just and prorata apportionment 
of an insolvent's estate. When a merchant 
tails or is about to fell his assets esnnot be 
held in trust toi tbe benefit ot all creditors, 
but an indecent scraronle ensues, in which 
the first and most aggressive creditor» gen
erally come off with tbe whole estate in tbeir 
possession. Tbe others who come on the 
scene later, although as morally and as 
legally entitled to their share of the estate as 
the rest, pick up but the bones and entrails, 
and often even no vestige of these remain.

I t<i3 said statistics show that seventy-five 
per cent, of all business men fail at some 
time or other in the course of their business 
career. The most competent of men have 
failed in business, as well as the moet incom
petent. It is not infrequently the most ac
tive and enterprising man that meets with 
adversity and comes to grief. There cer
tainly ought to be a law for tbe relief of men 
who get into difficulties through changes in 
tbe market, and from other causes over 
which they have no control. These censes 
frequently arise to ewamp tbe merchant 
without any concomitant inattention 
to business, or recklessness on his 
part1 In cases like this, at least, 
the unfortunate merchant ought to be 
able to got a discharge from the courts and 
allowed to begin life over again. As a con
sequence of there being no such law many 
men leave the country for good when they 
see no means of escape from their unfor
tunate position. The jubilee year under the 
old Jewish dispensation was a rough kind of 
insolvent law. We ought to legalize the 
idea underlying the jubilee year, but in such 
a shape as will best suit the requirements of 
modern business. There ought to be some 
time limit beyond which a man cannot be 
bounded for a misfortune, for which he is not 
always himself most to blame.
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A SLATE PENCIL IN BIS LVNO.

Peculiar Accident to a Wellington County 
Schoolboy.

Rothsay, June 8.—A very strange 
accident happened here the other day. The 
eldest eon of Mr. A. E. Lindsay, while 
standing on a light wagon, was jerked off, 
by the horse starting on, to the, ground.

At the time the little feilow had a slate 
pencil in the pocket ot hie blouse about eix 
inches long, which penatrated hie left side, 
perforated the lining of the lueg and en
tered the cavity.

When picked up, it was nearly all his 
father could do to pull the pencil out.

TBE ITALIAN SC BOOL.
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Boys’ Suits, our own make- 
and of the cut, fit, style and 
wear for which Oak Aall 
Clothing Is justly famous, 
for boys of any age, 5 to 17 
> ears, are being cleared out 
at less than the cost of pro
ducing the garments.

Odd Pants and odd 
Coats for very little 
money.
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Inauguration rtf a New Transcontinental 
Passenger Line.

Mr. H. G. McMioken, general agent 
here, haa received information that it is the 
intention of the Great Northern Railway 
to start their first train from St. Paul to 
the Pacific Coast on Sunday, June 18. The 
time calculated to be made ils 75 heure, 
with 26 hours from here to St. Paul. The 

run should be made in

whiclX- twi
ting
CupNew Zealand apparently haa no limit 

to ita wool-producing capacity. There 
are vast tracts of land that can scarcely 
be utilized for any other purpose than 
eheep runs, yet there is a great deal of 
land now used for sheep runs that could 
be profitably employed for agriculture. 
The climate of New Zealand is admira
bly adapted for sheep and wool growing 
purposes, the average annual increase in 
a breeding flock hr fair condition being 
about 70 per i cent Flocks of Merino 
clip four pounds all around, and some
times as *- gh ae five pounds. The natu
ral vegetation of the country consists of 
forest, fern and grass.

by
It Has Proved a Huae.ss—Further Work 

Contemplated.
The closing exercises of the Italian 

school will be held on the last Sunday in 
June. The sc1 ool has been a decided 
cesa

SIX 1:
sentthat theOAK HALL and

through 
four days.

a trifle over they
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anc-
this year, the ettendance being more 

lie will prove the statesman. He aeems en- than double that ot last year, Thu euccees 
tirely unsuited to the other role. We take is all the more marked as only children 
it that he ie sincere as he is able. The were in attendance, the night school taking 
moderation of hie speech and of his plat- away nearly all othetp. ft would seem as 
form suggests a great career of patriotic if the Italians are mofe and more becoming 
service. an independent element in our midst. They

talk of establishing a permanent school 
with a paid official.

Jottings About Town.
Hector Ridout was yesterday sent to Jail 

for five days for theft of a horse from Daniel 
Sheehan.

Tbe first excursion of the season to 
Grimsby Park will be held to-morrow at 3 
o’clock.

World’s Fair traffic is commencing to pick 
up. The C.P.R. and G.T.R. trains last night 

What a Pleasant Expression! 88011 hed four »leeP«" attached.
A nice and refined exaresslon of « l.Av*. Ur- Curran Morrison, Police Court clerk,

will give the desired result In such cases, in arts will be read out to the etudenu at
where ^nature he* not supplied all that Is University College to-morrow.
wanted to make it eo. To make it short. It A flag-pole similar to the one at the Cus-
will often be found that moet ladies have not tom Houro hae been «reeled at the end of
sufficient hair on the head In order to give Geddel Wharf by the Government.
the desired expression, and even It there is The Street Railway Company will to-
suffleient hair It might be found that instead morrow commeuce laying a track from Lee-
of that straight, gray or unnatural arranged avenus to Balmy Beach.
self-made curly heir or onmp, more is want- Last nlgbt a number ot children playing
ed to have the eatisfactory result. It has with matches in an unoccupied houe». No.
been proved that an artificial bang, wave, 530 Dundes-etreet, set fire to the basement
switch can be arranged and pinned on the Tbe damage was slight

street, has made this a life study aud great
credit is due to him to see so many thousands £ ° * bome in the ambulance,
of our ladies with that much-improved ex- , Woods, the -soap manufacturer, Is 
pression through wearing hie beautiful etylee businees there1,8 v,n* concluded bis

Mr. Dorenwend is at present holding» The seven employes of Robert Barron, 
clearing site ot hair goods, etyies aud other grocer, Yonge-atroet, who «truck yesterday 
goods at a 50 per cent Traduction, aud It will because they did not get the Wednesday 
pay anyone to see the many beautiful bangs, half-holiday, have been discharged.; 
switches, wigs, wave pieces and ornaments Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
for the head that he keeps. In order to extend yesterday in these estate»: Frederick Wright 
and spread his already large business «till #982$; John Worthington. Brantford, «1265* 
more, he sell» bangs of natural curl hair» j. Lowers «.
$1 ao^baogs stt&'irorth$3*60 "baüà Tigs' Si been ,unimoned to appear in the Polite 
wonh £; ,gT,tch« from $fu“\v^fro& ^"‘^7 for running hi, cart on th.

andhâid'rauï Webb.,, 53 Cameron-street. whilst
of other goods. Remember Friday is his V earl7 yester-
bargaln/ay. Extra 10 per cent, off now. A morning, got hla hand caught In the 
rush for bargains Hospital''7" W“ Uken 60 tlle General

John Forrester, cattle drover, who was 
crushed between two oare at Kemptville 
yesterday morning,, was brought to the Gen
eral Hospital.

The Jarvis-street Collegiate Institute hold 
their annual games to-day on the new La- 
crossa grounds at 2 o’clock. The Lieut.- 
Governor will present tbe prizes to the 
cessful competitors, j 

The public who patronise the boat» tbie 
season will be gratified to know that the 
Yonge-street cars can be boarded at any 
point belowr King-street for the up trip, and 
by doing so they will avoid the orusb à t the 
corner of King and Yonge.

For theft of lead pipe from the new ath
letic club, CoUege-etreet, Fred Henry, Mis
sion-avenue, and John Dineen, Centre- 
avenue, were yesterday committed to the 
Central Prison for six months, and James 
Walsh, Claremont-street, for lu days.

George Smith, aged 13, ot St. Andrew- 
etreet, was yesterday committed to tbe Re
formatory for three years tor breaklug into 
W. J. Donnelly’s house in that street and 
stealing therefrom $75 worth of jewelry.

The^ street car traffic was delayed for 
about half an hour yesterday morning be
tween Bay and Yonge-street owing to the 
wire on the connecting rod ot one of the 
motor cars refusing to work.

The Property Committee have ordered 
City Commissioner Coatswortb not to allow 
campers on the sandbar by the baths at Han- 
Ian's Island. Inspector Langrill has already 
ordered several tente that have already been 
placed there to be removed.
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OAK HALL ENTRANCE, 
Directly Opposite Cathedral Door,
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Grand Lodge Oonoludes Its Business — 
Election of Officers For the tear.

The Grand Lodge of the Sons of Ireland 
Protestant Aisoelation concluded ita buei- 
nesi at Victoria Hall yeaterday. These 
officers were elected: Grand president, 
W. J.'Dunlop, Toronto; grand vice-presi
dent, W. Wadsworth, West Toronto; grand 
secretary, John Phillips, Toronto; grand 
treasurer, A. R. Williams, Toronto; grand 
chaplain. Dr. Varner; grand lecturer». G. 
Bailey and G. S. Warring; director of cere
monies, G. 8. Harding, Orangeville; grand 
auditors, J. F. Carmilie and J. Parais; 
grand trustee!, Thomas Rooney, Joseph 
Neleon and John Davidson. The meeting 
next year will be held in.Peterboro,

Toronto Masons will Be the Uueete of 
Erie Ledge, Buffalo.

Several weeks ago a large delegation of 
Masons of Erie Lodge visited Toronto and 
were entertained by Rehoboam Lodge. On 
Thursday, June 15, 75 Rehoboamites will 
go to Buffalo to return the visit, and they 
will be treated with hospitality equalling 
their own. On the evening of their arrival 
they will sit down, tn company with 150 
Buffalo brethren, to a magnificent banquet 
in the Masonic Temple. Before the banquet 
certain rites of the greatest interest to 
Masons will be observed. When the 
Buffalo brethren were in Toronto they con
ferred upon Canadian candidate» the third 
degree, and the Toronto Masons will reci
procate by performing 
Erie Lodge.

World's Fair and Book,
The shortest and best route from Canada 

to tbe Columbian Exposition is via the new 
Wabash, Detroit aud Chicago short line just 
opened, and ie now running tour solid trains 
dally, passing through principal Canadian 
cities without any change, finest sleeping 
and day coaches in the world, landing pas
sengers at Dearborn Statiou in the busi 
centre of the city, near cabl* cars and lead
ing hotels. Take no World’s Fair ticket un
less it reads via Detroit and the bnnuer 
route. Full particulars from any railroad 
agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadi 
•eager Agent, northeast corner K 
Yonge-streete, Toronto. j

League ot tlle Sacred Heart.
The quarterly general meeting of the 

Men’s League of the Sacred Heart will be 
held this evening at 7.30 o’clock in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral. Rev. F. Ryan, the 
director, will conduct the eervicee. The 
members will receive holy communion iu a 
body at 7 o’clock mass in the cathedral on 
next Sunday morning.

Their New Sphere ot Duty.
Ot the deacons ordained at St. Alban’s 

Cathedral last Sunday Mr. Cody has been 
licensed as assistant- chaplain of Wyclifie 
and assistant at St. Paul’s; Mr. Gould, as
sistant at the Church of the Epiphany, 
Parkdale; Mr. Rix to Cannington, and Mr. 
Perry to Lindsay, to assist the Rev. C. H. 
Marsh.

Mr. H. B. McKinnon, painter. Mount Albert, 
says: "Last summer mv system got impreg
nated with the lead and turpentine used in paint
ing; my body was covered with scarlet spots as 
large as a 25-cent piece and I was in such a state 
that I could scarcely wata. I got a bottle ot 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery aod 
at once commenced taking it in large doses, and 
before one-halt the bottle was used there was 
not a spot to be seen and I never felt better In my

mile
easil;

Ireland ia Improving the manufacture 
ot ita dairy products to such an extent 
that it is jargelv superseding Denmark in 
aupplying the fingflsh market.

ASK FOR THE rfdii
ed tinVEDDO

Yebdo

Th
thou

A large number of tea plantations in 
India are offered for sale, the owners 
finding that they have not been paying 
expenses and are not desirable property 
to hold,

Rose

fii
pull.
Mere

AMUSEMENTS. MOST POPULAR aIn England there are about 8000 
owners of estates above one acre in size, 
while in France there are 7,000,000 such 
owners. In England the avqgage extent 
of a single farm is 890 acres, in France 
10 acre», with 4,000,000 owners holding 
properties of two acres, while farms of 
200 acres are so scarce that they can be 
counted on the fingers...

•UiHANLAN’S POINT. A Shi
IN THE MARKET.

Very Light In Weight and Durable,
J. P

TO-NIght and Saturday Afternoon 
tweather Permitting;

A. Khl 
T. H. 
J. Fly 
T. H.

I

QUEEN’S OWN BAND c.z.
Dr.

There are two or three gram crops in- 
Switzerland every yaar, the first in the 
beginning of May, the second at the end 
of July and a third often at the end of 
October.

On Saturday Night I

Cor. King and Church-st#.48th HIGHLANDERS’ BAND to *
"X

Telephone 165, (era:AND

Bagpipes and Highland Dancing
=* cup V 

T. P.\Extensive coffe plantation» are being 
set out on the Hawaiian Islande, one of 
them expecting to have between 56,600 
and 75,000 trees set out this season before 
April 1. There are also several foreign 
companies formed and just beginning to 
break ground.

/HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

Ev
T. H.

itDon't miss seeing the Scotch 
laddies. -%

Thornh!llda"ly frpm the 3prlnnv irom tne spring, 
i nurnriuL Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-five Cents per dale 
Ion. Apply to 

JOHN

1ACOBS A SPARROW’S OPERA 
V House.
Summer Prices—All Parts of tbe House 88 cents; 

Seats Reserved.
One week, commencing Monday, June & 

THE REALISTIC SCENIC PRODUCTION, 
Trie Diamond Breaker 

Mstlnee* Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Ndxt attraotlpn—ADA PRAY, In East Lynne.

*

Various kinds of vegetables are culti
vated by the people of Madagaec 
with comparatively little labor. Rice 
forme the staple article of consumption, 
while manioc, the sweet potato, yams, 
arum, beans and earth nuts are among 
the articles cultivated to increase and 
vary the food supply.

The flax industry ot New Zealand ii 
very fluctuating. | In 1860 this colony 
produced 61 tons of flax. Between 1£69 
and 1672, the output varied between 2000 
and 6000 tons per annum, but in 1876 it 
fell off again to 640 tons; in 1889 it in
creased to 17,000 tons and to 21,200 tons 
tn 1890, but then it fell off again to 16,- 
000 in 1891.

LANOSTAFP,
Thornhill.,

Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.

8 to 1this ceremony for ar andLong Branch.
The moet delightfully situated and attrac

tive summer resort in the vicinity of Toron
to ie receiving a large share ot well-merited 
notice this season. The energy and interest 
of the 60 cottagers is made manifest in the 
many newly painted cottages and the sys
tematic arrangements made for electric 
light, water sanitation and amusements.

The perk management have chartered tbe 
speedy and staunch steamer the Lakeside, 
have laid out a particularly fine playground 
within the park, 
picnic pavilion, with tables, seata, crockery, 
washrooms and hot water convenience». 
Long Brunch is more than attractive, as Is 
shown by the large number of Sunday school 
and society excursions that hare already 
secBred dates and decided to excursion there 
this season, over 20 having made its g 
tbeir choice to date. Low cottage and

of
H.

WEAK MEN CURED Hugh]

wi'v!

ïë

TWO FINE STORESv•uc- Send at once for sealed directions FREE of Tbe 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakuess of 
men. ▲ certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED end complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of reference». 
Address

On Klng-etreet west to rent.
JOHN FISKEN A CO., 88-Seott-st

CENTRAL
I

ness

MANUFACTURING PREMISESerected a new 8. School M. V. LUBON, 
24 Maedonell-ave.,Close to Post Office, 55x80 feet Three storeys, 

solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 
for a term of years.

WM. S. THOMPSON,
___________ 6X Adelalde-street East.

Toronto^ Ont.
b Pas- 
ng end

e TRY ?°£BUCKWHEAT AND ITS HONEY.roves
p^mppiH

rates, low excursion rates, a first-class 
steamer, lovely grounds, ample pavilions, 
shelter and the many conveniences to be 
found at this resort ensure it the success of thd 
season. The few open dates remaining should 
be secured by committees at once.

The Long Branch Office is

Yen

BALA
LICORICE

VA Yslnabls Crop-Worth While te Offer 
Some Inducements For Its Growth.

liké buckwheat 
white nor bo

W.^HeN ERVE BEANS are a new discovery 
that cure tbe worst cases of Nervous 
Debility, Lost Vigor and Filling Man
hood; restore the weakness of body or 
mind caused by overwork, or the errors 

of youth. Tbi* remedy absolutely cures 
)8t obstinate esses when all other tretitments

--------- ailed even to relieve. Sold by druggists at |i
per package, or six for |5. or sent by mill on receipt of 
price by addressing THE JAMBS MEDICINE CO.. 
Toronto, Ont. write for ps.npblet. Sold In Toronto 
by NEIL C. LOVE * CO., 166 Yonge-street. 186

NERVE
BEANS BelMany people do not li 

honey. It may not be eo 
delicate in flavor ae eome other kinds, 
but nothing surpasses it in richness. It 
probably will not wear so well as clover 
honey, but until tho appetite begins to 
cloy, it is very satisfying. But there is 
one use for it thjit all beekeepers ought 
to agree is a valuable one. The plant 
flowers late an yields an abundance of 
nectar, from which the bees can gather 
a heavy crop. The white and better sell
ing grades of honey may be marketed, 
but this rich dark honey can be left to 
winter the bees upon. They must have 
something to eat, and if you do not like 
buckwheat honey, they do.

Buckwheat is not extensively grown 
by farmers and the beekeeper should en
courage its growth. If he is a farmer 
he should sow a liberal area of this 
grain. If he is not, and many are 
not, he can afford to pay some
thing to the farmers within a radius of 
a mile and a half, Sow a field 
of buckwheat. He could afford to pav 
one or two dollars per acre, and it would 
prove a good investment to him. Buck
wheat will grow on almoet any land, 
but like most other crops it grows best 
on good land. Its dense and rapid 
growth makes it a good weed-killer and 
the grain from it finds a ready market 
at good prices. The farmer cares for 
these mattérs, but the bee-keeper is in
terested especially in the white blossoms 
that load the air with fragrance and that 
grow an abundance of honey-making 
material from the soil and atmosphere. 
It is perfectly legitimate for him to call 
the attention of farmers to the benefits 
to be derived from the cultivation of the 
grain, but he should be cautious not to 
overreach himself by attempting to ap
pear wholly disinterested in the subject. 
Let him show that the growing of a crop 
of this grain will be to the common ad
vantage of both the farmer and himself, 
and he may succeed in accomplishing 
his purpose.

A-fleie 
4. P. D

Gorma
or etti 
tbe mu it ore the voice.ac 84 Church-

street

\Bagpipes and Dancing At Hanlan’e.
A new departure in the entertainments at f WONDERS OF THE MICROSCOPE. * Orangi

IÜW A Curiout Discovery.

ATARRH
HAY FEVER. EEAFEE8S.

A recent discovery demonstrates that these m 
seasee can be permanently cured by 
few aimple applications. Description of 

this new treatment sent. free.
A. H. Dixon, 41 East Eloor St., Toronto, Can.

Hanlan’a Point will be inaugurated on 
Saturday evening, when in addition to the 
magnificent band of the 48th Highlanders, 
the, pipers of the regiment, led by Pipe- 
Major Ireland, late of New York, will play, 
and the Highland dancers of tbe regiment,’ 
led by Frederick Riddell of Montreal, the 
champion Highland dancer of America, will 
give exhibitions of Scotch dancing. The 
piping and dancing will take place on the 
stage between the band selections, so that 
the public generally, and Scotchmen in par
ticular, will get two hours of solid enjoy
ment without any cessation. As one en
thusiastic Scotty remarked : “Man. we’ll 
hae a gran’ time for twa hale ’oors an1 a for 
naething.” To-night and Saturday after- 
noon the Queen’s Own Band will play.

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 

The elect of certain medicines bavin#
|ilr»&Aasas

jiialutH, the epcclUce for those being lnfal- 
/■■■ lible lu oorrectlBff Irregularities, removing 

F ob*iructione from any cause whatever, 
asHah and tho only wife, sure and certain reined) 

all those distressing compluinta eo pe 
to the female aex. They are, huw- 

ver. nothing new, having t>een dispensed from hit 
•Cce for «5 yearaand are not an experiment. Explic) 
Jlrecttons, staling when they should not be used, with 
cacti box. Pille sent to any address on receipt of om 
lollar. Lire u In re free. All letters answered prompt!, 
vfthout charge when stamp U enclosed. Communion 
■-'riArontldentlal. Address R. 1. Andrews, M.S 

SS7 Sbaw-street, 4 minutes walk from tjueen-atre 
Wee* cars, Toronto, Ontario.

puree
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cSpending Other People’s Money.
Aid. Hewitt, Jolliffe and Bell are three 

aldermen who have the audacity to recom
mend the expenditure of $43,400 for the 
purchase of the ground upon which to erect 
a new fireball. The purchase of the pro
perty involves the spending of another larg2 
sum for the building tô be erected on it. 
These three votes formed a majority of the 
special committee enquiring into the 
matter. The recommendation, accordingly, 
will come on to the council for approval. 
We have no apprehension the committee’s 
recommendation will be approved of, but 
we take this opportunity of calling public 
attention to the scandalous disregard these 
three aldermen entertain for the unanimous 
verdict of the citizens of Toronto. If there 
is anything we do not want in these days of 
business dépression it is new fireballs. Our 
aldermen would come nearer j the public 
sentiment by closing up one or two existing 
fa rehalls than by building a new one.

Public.
How long are the restrictionisls to be al

lowed to dominate in a policy whose prin- 
pal feature is the benumbing of the human 
intellect every seventh day? The restric- 
tiomsts themselves, in the pulpit and in the 
platform, use their powers of reason and of 
imagination, of argument and of persuasion 
011 Suuday the same as on other days. But 
others must not be allowed to do the same 
thing. The nearer the mind becomes a 
perfect blank the better is the day observed 
in their estimation. To open the Normal 
School museum,for instance, might induce a 
person to cogitate on the civilization 
of the ancient Kgpvtians aud Hebrews, or 
to become lost in wonder at the marvels of 
astronomy—which would never do ae being 
contrary to the restrictioniet law in such 
case mide and provided. Consequently 
our museums are not open on Sundays, nor 
are they open in Ottawa. Dr. Selwyn, 
director of the geological survey, in his 
annual report makes reference to the ques
tion of opening the Government museum 
on Sundays. The doctor laments the -clos
ing of the museum on this day and expresses 
» strong hope that tbe interests of kaoirl-

*!' Â*1 
J-Be/vie
j."*i

Personal;
C. M. Grier, Berlin; D. Milloy, Paris, are 

staying at the Kensington.
William Harty, Kingston, and William 

Hendrie, jr., Hamilton, are at the Queen’s 
Rev. Dr. Torraitcè, Guelph ; John: H. 

Hague, Hagersviüe; Rev. W. J. Muirheed 
Kingston, are recent arrivals at the Walker.’

MA J. Costello, Toronto’s well-known 
baritone, bee returned to spend a well-earned 
holiday.

L. Robinson, Stratford; W. H. Shiner, Los 
Angeles, Cel. ; ;W. L. Challoner. Victoria, 
B.C.; and B. B. Herriman, Owen Sound, are 
at the Palmer.

Mrs T. K. Sudborough, principal of the 
Teachers’ Training School, Omaha, Nebraska, 
is visiting Toronto for thj purpose of inspect
ing our schools.

Mies Tilley and Mrs McDonnell of Toron
to are delegates to the Dominion Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union, which bolds its 
annual convention in Winnipeg next week.

Dr. Duncan A. Dobie of 116 MoCaul-street 
left tbe city a tew days ago for New Orleans. 
Yesterday mor ning the Doctor was married 
to Mies Fannie Henderson at that place.

Contractor Edgar Milton Cathro was mar
ried on Wednesday night to Miss Caroline 
Oswald of Carlton-street. Parliament-street 
Baptist Chapel was crowded on the occasion 
Rev. James Grant performed the ceremony!

Dr. J. A. McLellin, director of the 8choi! 
of Pedagogy, will sail for Britain. He will 
spend a few days with friends in Edinburgh 
University, and will then remain for a month 
or six weeks in Yorkshire.

Mr. W. J. A. Leizhton, who graduated in 
arte from Trinity University in 1394 wltn 
first-claw honors in philosophy and natural 
sciences, has just gained, against 20 competi
tors. one of tbree fellowships at Cornell Uni
versity.

Capt. David Hamilton Mncpherson, young
est son of Sir David Macphersoa, was mar
ried Wednesday in St John’s Episcopal 
Church, Truro, N.S„ to Miss Florence Gour- 
ley Nash, daughter of the late Franklin 
Nesh, London, England. Mies Helen Kirk
patrick, daughter of the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario, was one ot the invited guests.

Mh Charles E. Burns, steamship agent, 
has booked the following to sail for Europe- 
Dr. F. A. Rosebriigh, Mr. D. H. Baker, Mr. 
J. A. Soott, Mr. F. C. Carpenter, Mrs. Car- 

Mi pen ter,s Miss Carpenter, Prof. Maxfield, Mrs
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffs» Sleep- Levasseur.

1U* ‘° ,?*w.,erk Mr. R. Birmingham will leave to-night for
_ W * Shore Houle. SeultSie. Marie to make the necessary ar-

turn!oir title oar leaves Hew York at 6 .p.m., ar- he wi4 Proc®e<* to Minneapolis to attend the 
rivinir i Toronto at 10.S5 a.m. Sunday leaves annual meeting of tbe United States Grand 
Toronto at 1160 p.m. Lodge, which convenes June 18.

»
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land, 4 
Uoano.J 
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ThelWe guarantee the finest quality of Lake Sltncoh 
Ice throughout the season 
livery daily to all parts o 
wholesale and retail. Over

on, prompt early de- 
ot city and suburbs, 

85 thousand tone In 
store. All orders promptly attended to. Office, 
48 Esplanade East Tel. 86, 1835, 406», 6171. ed

.First!Tlie Hoard of Trade Restaurant.
Editor World: My attention haa been 

called to an article which appeared in this 
morning’s issue of your paper, entitled “A 
Big Claim for Arrears of Rent,” which 
article refers to mè by the name of “F. G. 
Burnett,” and is in the words following: 
“The/ Board of Trade has brought suit 
against John Malion and^M. J. Woods of 
St. Lawrence Market for $4600. The claim 
ia for arrears in rent of Burnett’s saloon in 
the Board of Trade building, Mallon and 
Woods naving become the backers of F. G. 
Burnett vftien the latter leased the pre
mises.” ^

I contend that I there are uo arrears of 
rent of the restaurant or saloon referred to 
in such article, and the claim made by the 
Board of Trade against my alleged sureties 
is disputed by them.

The publication of such article has in
jured my credit and reputation and ia very 
prejudicial to my business, and I ask you 
to correct the erroneous impression which 
such article has created by publishing the 
fact that the said claim is disputed, giving 
thereto the same publicity which you gave 
to such article.

Trusting you will do justice to me in this 
respect and will withhold further comment 
pending the adjustment of such disputed 
claim. S'. Barnett.

Ban.TRIED TO BURN HIM OUT.
Hamiltonian Tried to Pnnisti' » 

Hen TUIet

Hamilton, June 8.—Shortly before noon 
to-day a son of William Colebrook, 159 
Rebecca-street, discovered a young colored 
man trying to get away with some chickens. 
He attacked the thief with a pitchfork, but 
the latter got away from him and sought 
refuge in a barrel o£straw.

A happy idea struck the young man. 
He would set fire to tho straw and bum the 
chicken thief out. In doing this he set fire 
to the shed, the flames having got beyond 
hie control. The firemen were called out, 
but by the time they arrived the flamee 
had been extinguished.

Pigeons to Carry Newspaper “Copy.”
Philadelphia, June 8.—The interest in 

pigeon» as messengers bids fair to continue. 
Mr. Childs has decided to fit up a loft with 
pigeons for messenger service in The Public 
L«iger building.

The plans are for a perfectly appointed 
cote, and Henry A. Rowan, superintendent 
of The Ledger’s machinery, /has made 
arrangements which assure jferfcction in 
every detail. The loft is to be in the sixth 
story, the trap in a window on the Sixlh- 
etreet side.

Pigeons have been used acceptably by the 
American press for ten years, but always 
to a disadvantage, as the birds were bor
rowed, and not only unused to the work 
but returned to homes at a distance from 
the news centre and time was lost in 
delivering their work. The Ledger flight 
will be the first to be housed as part of a 
newspaper plant, and the birds the first 
that, aa they pess the bob» with the 
reporter’s story, will ring the bell in the 
editor’s room below to call the boy to take 
their copy.

One of tbe greatest blessings to parents is 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It effec- 
uaiir expels worms tod gives health in
elous manner to the little one.

Sect.
foaled
BonnieTorobto Jonction. ÿew * iLIKE SIMCOE ICE SUPPLY Cfl„ ITS.Refused to Change the Referee.

Mr. Justice Robertson has declined to 
change the referee, Mr. Edmund Wragge, 
in the $84,000 suit, of Hendrie v. Toronto 
Belt Line Railway. The court holds that 
there is nothing in the action which cannot 
be quite as well, if not more satisfactorily, 
disposed of by Mr. Wragge as by any othe.r 
referee.

Last evening the Court of Revision con
cluded its deliberations, the entire 380 
appeals being disposed of. The total 
reduction made will approximate $130,000.

At the Mechanics’ Institute annual 
meeting last night officers were elected and 
the directors’ report adopted. The Insti
tute’s finances are in good condition, and 
there are 1200 books in the library.

The Toronto Incandescent Light Co.’s 
tender for our light plant was the subject 
of a warm discussion in No. 1 Committee 
last evening. By the casting vote of the 
chairman it was sent on for the Council to 
deal with it on Monday evening.

5
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Free and easy expectoration immediately re
lieves nod frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds,infla mm ac
tion of the lungs and all affections of the throat 

is is precisely what Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for,and wherever 
us d It has given unbounded satisfaction. Child
ren like it because it is pleasant, adults like it be
cause it relieves and cures the disease. ’

Liability as Stockholders.
The master in ordinary has made an 

order directing the shareholders of the 
Temperance League Coffee House to show 
cause why they should not pay the liabili
ties they have incurred as stockholders. 
They were given until June 23.

Tlie 68. Laurentlan, r>
The Allaiusteamship Laurentiau, 4000 tone, 

leaves Montreal July 1 for Liverpool direct. 
She will not call at Quebec, Rimouski or 
MnVille. Tbe Laurentiau has new engines 
and boilers, and has a speed of 15% knots. 
Tbe saloon and staterooms are amidships 
and lighted by electricity. Tbe rates of 
passage from Montreal are $50 and $60. 
There will be no second cabin or steerage 
passengers carried on this voyage.

“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics.” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in esses of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual In 
bottles 85c at all drug stores.

the
stakiFCurbing the Vicious

Fiim ley), e
to 5, 2
3. Ti

and chest. Th

Pasture for Horses
Messrs. Northrop A Lyman Co. are the 

proprietors of Da.Thomas’ Eclectbic Oil, which 
is now being sold In immense quantities through
out the Dominion. It Is welcomed by the suffer
ing invalid everywhere with emotions of delight 
because it banishes pain and gives iustant relief 
This valuable spociflc for almost “every ill that 
flesh is heir to” is valued by the sufferer as more 
precious than gold. It is the elixir of life to 
many a wasted frame. To the farmer it 1» in
dispensable and it should be iu every home.

i •

Good grass, good running water, plenty at 
shade. Apply

Or to

Rett), i 
4 to 5, 
1.41 1- 

Thit
Stakes 
2 to 1. 
Kir Ex 
1.06 1- 

Fout

1 1.13 1-

V
J. BURKE, Deer Park:

C. TURNER. Leeeee, 
Lot 2. Con. 3, East York.

0
V

I. Was a Civil Contrset TUI Then.
. It was not until the council of Trent, 

in 1426, that the intervention of a priest 
waa deemed, in Europe, indisoensaDlo to 
a marriage.

No AlkaliesUpral.ed the Voice ot Praise,
The aofiivereary service of praise held 

yhing at Westminster Church, Bloor- 
•treet east, was a success in every respect. 
Misses Marion G. Ferguson, Minnie H 
Banld, Gertrude Leadley and Mrs. Wilmot 
Hoye and Messrs. Alfred Sturrock, Alex
ander M. Gorrie, E. W. Phillips, took part 
in the program. The choir rendered sev
eral anthems under the direction of Mr. 
Alexander M. Gorrie in very good style.

— OB —
Other Chemicalslast ev Iare used in th# 

preparation of FifjHundreds Starving in Virginia.
Bio Stone Çap, Va., June 8.—Hundreds 

of people here are on the verge of starva
tion. Scores of families have nothing bu t 
cormneal and water, and not too much of 
that. The failure of the Improvemen t 
Company a fortnight ago, followed later 
by the collapse of the Appalachian Steel 
Company, which owes its employes over 
$75,000, are the causes.

G. A. Larkin £ Co.
Dispensing chemists, 333 Queeu-streat west, 
have the genuine Membtays’ Kidney aud 
Liver Cure iu stock. Call in when passing 
aud ask to see testimonials from a few that 
have been benefited by tbo use of this grand 
medicine.

—Choi 
bow, 1 
117(0

W. BAKER & CO.’S

ireakfastdocoa Sixt
(Kami
gett),5 tchteh 4» abi.lutely 

pur. and Molublr.
It has more than three times 
the ttrmçth ot Cocoa mixed

______________ with Starch, Arrowroot eg
-«■aw- Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing leee than one cent a eus. 
It ie delicious, nourishing, and basilX
DIGESTED. ___________

to 1,
Sues the City.

J. C. Maloney, builder, Brock-avenue, 
has commenced an aetien against the city 
for SlOUSylemagee and an injunction, by his 
solicitor, A. U. McLean. The city has 
lately raised the grade of the etreet opposite 
his property.

Jol

day of
Bank of England Bare Reduced. 

London, June 8.—The Bank of Englffnd 
has reduced iu rate of discount from 4 per 
cent, to 3 per cent.

lord
Sold by Grocer, ererywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorohester, Mss* breia mar-
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FAYtffilTES’ DAT AT BSL-Affl. trot or Met, which *u done by the Buffalo 
pacer Johnson, owned bv Ç. F. Dnnber, 
the mile being done in 2,15. Johnnie Gold- 
dust won the 2.27 tiot and pace, taking 
three atraiglit heats, as was also done by 
Glumes E. in the free-for-all. Summaries:
Jo^noie°Uo?ddustPU"* W“!
Axttil....................
HetUeHoiti....................................................
T leei •••eeeeeessieeeeeeeee.eeeeeeee
““•“-•«ïiiisia-isa-Htt-- 
cM,T,,or;Ül:.paree tC00:
Corn Cracker...........,V.............
Horenco Q.............. .
Mikado.........
Monkey Roller................

Hart and Hart, Reed and Milne, Foote and 
Nichols and Pope and Wilcox all failed to 
appear. Hobart and Talmage beat Wright 
and R. Beach 6-3, 6-3.

WATPMB’3 QOID MEDAL.

Close e* the HeDowalt Tournament—tome 
Clever Marksmanship.

McDowell's tournament closed yester
day. The event of tho day was the shoot 
for the gold medal at 50 birds. Mr. 
Waypcr, the Hespeler marksman, won, only 
missing twice, the thirty-seventh and 
forty-eighth shots. Emond, Toronto, was 
second and I. N. Des Laurier of Ottawa 
third. Results:

Hamilton Powder Company’s gold medal, 
60 birds—Conover 40, DesLanrier 45, 
Marshall 44, Reynolds 44, Wilson 43, 
Wayper 48, Dick 29, Emond 47, Patrick 
retired.

Event 1, 10 singles—George 8, Patrick 8, 
Mayhal 7, Wayper 10, Nelson 8, Thomp
son 6, Emond 9, Blea 8 ,Snyder 6, Draiey 6, 
Locke 8.

Event 5, 20 singles—Patrick 16, H. W. 
Smith 18, Casey 17, Draiey 17, Nord* 15, 
Emond 18, Johnston 17, White 19, Locke
19, Marshall 17, Wilson 14, D. C. .Smith
20, Dowland 16, Brown 1Î, Bugg 15, 
George 15, Kirk IS, Throop 19, Conover 17, 
DesLaurier 18, Dalton 16, Thompson 15, 
Wayper 20.

Event 7, 20 singles—George 15, Patrick 
14, Locke 20, White 15, Thomas 13, Smith 
19, Dalton 17, Troop 19, Wilson 14, Way
per 19, Emond 18, Marshall 19, Casey 16, 
Harris 15, Draisy 16, W. H. Smith 19. 
Dowland 15, Conover 18, Robertson 18, 
Des Laurier 11, Scarlett 16, Jones 17.

Extra eveut, 10 singles — Patrick 6, 
Thompson 8, Marshall 8, Draisy 9, Conover 
9, Wayper 10, Emond 8, Des Laurier 8, 
Smith 7, Dick 8, Wilson 9.

!Red Roses by 2 goals 
night on tile letter's g 

There will be a meeting of the Toronto 
Jr. Football League fn Room 11, 75Yonge- 
street, on W

Toronto Agonist the Crescents.
At the committecimeeting of the Toronto 

Lacrosse Club last evening the team was 
ehosen to oppose the Crescents, N.A.L.A. 
Intermediate champions, at Roeedale to
morrow at 3 p. m., as follows:

8. S. Martin', C. G. Carmichael, John 
Gilmour, W. Hartley, L. Boyd, P. C. 
Knowles, L. Campbell, W. Gale, E. Burn», 
C. Gros», F. BoxalL -N. Draper; apare, G. 
Keith, G. Ewing, H. Douglas.

Ticket# for grand stand and reserved seats 
can be obtained at Suckling A Sons', Yonge- 
etreet.

,o 0 on Wednesday 
Hinds.

FASSWGER traffic.

WATERLOO HOUSE FOR DRY GOODSCUNÀRD 8. S. LINEI

I
A. SHIELDS CAPTURES TITO OF THE

f rira backs.
next, at 8 p.m.

POR EUROPE 

*v»ry Saturday, from New York, A BIG CHANCE HAS TAKEN PLACE IN THE OLD WATERLOO DRY GOODS HOUSE,
Cor. ALICE and YOXGE-STS.

ii i
:Dr. Campbell Rldea Kbits to Vietory 

After Getting n Bad start—Hendrle’s 
Coquette and Allan's Meean Win the 

’ Other Events—Roeedale Cricketers De
feat Varsity—Toronto Athletlo Club.

First race—A. Shield»’ Edith (Harrison) 2—5.
Second race—T. ,R Phelan's Kolia (Dr. Camp-
Third race—H. X Allan’s Mooan (Brennan) Skip 

1—S. • * Time—220)4. 2-22)4 2.28.
Fourth race—W. Hendrle’s Coquette (Brennan) Against time, to beet 2.16)4—J
Fifth race-A Shields’ Pat Oakley (Donovan) Trotting Also at Montreal.

-Montreal, June 8.—The following were 
the results in Lepine Park trotting raoea 
to-day:

2.30 class, purse $800—R. Stewart’s,Ayl- 
mer, g « Hurricane, 1; H. E. Brewster’s, 
St. Johnsbnry, Nellie F., 2; O. Labelle’e, 
Montreal, b g Dan, 3. Dock Forest, Prince 
Boy, Rideau Bell, JoeW., also started. 
Beet time 2.26^ in six heats.

Named race, purse $200—Le Voltigeur, 
1; McGiuty, 2. Best time 2.40.

eeee eeee»e#ee
3 BEAVER 8. S. LINEY
6

And a large business is being done in Dry Goods by the new firm, and it’s be
cause we are hustlers and pushing out the Thirty Thousand Dollar Stock that 
we purchased at FIFTY CENTS OH THE DOLLAR and giving the people good value for 
their money, and owing to the rush of business we have been obliged to lease 
the next store South of us, 276 Yonge, where we are giving away goods.

.Yes, it’s a fact, we only charge for the paper we do them up in and the 
time it takes the salesman to wait on you.

Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 8rd.
For ticket, and all information apply to

::::::: 1 î i

...........6 die.

• e ■■timiiiitiMdi

*

dis. W. A. GEDDES,ohnson 2.15.

— I AGENT,
68 Yonge-atreet. Toronto, ed

.- 1-2.

Montreal, June S.—The Bel-Air Jockey 
Club was favored with most favorable 
weather for the opening of the spring 
meeting to-day, but the attendance not- 
withstanding wee somewhat smalL The 
track was in good oondition, in fact at ita 
beat. The card furnished was excellent, 
the fields being large, though the finiehee 
were devoid oi any excitement, save in the 
opening event, when Edith juat got home a 
nose in front of Roonette.

Six pencillers did business, but the cast- 
iron books they made afforded little specu
lation. The wheels and iweatbosrda as 
usual were given full awing, and are a dii? 
grace te any respectable organization. It 
ia surprising that the Bel Air people, who 
have been trying for yeers to make racing 
popular in Montreal, sanction inch a game.

The racing opened with a 6 furlong spin, 
which resulted in a ding-dong set-to be
tween Edith and Roonette, the former get
ting the verdict by a nose. The Walker 
Cup for hunters, which followed, was. won 
by Eblis in the easiest possible manner by 
six lengths. To a bad start they were 
sent away with Eblis practically 'left at 
the poet. However, Dr. Campbell set sail 
and overhauled the leader, and before 
they had gone half a mile. The race was 
never afterwards in doubt, Eblis winning 
easily. The Queen’s Plate was also unin
teresting from a racing point of view, save 
that the victory was a most popular one. 
Mr. Montague Allan’s Mocan, after going 
half a mile, went to the front and won by 
nn eighth of a mile from Vendor, who was 
a dozen lengths in front of Rspid Star, with 
the others strung out for three-eighths of a 
mile back. The Mount Royal waa won 
easily by Coquette,-the others offering no 
opposition. Rightaway, owing to the bad 
riding of the boy on Belle of Orange 
ed the place.

The steeplechase proved a capital race, 
though Pat Oakley won easily at the end. 
Roseland showed the way over nearly all 
the jumps, but entering "the regular track 
Pat Oakley shot ahead and won under a

■porting Miscellany.
The annual smoking concert of the mem

bers ot the Toronto Granite Curling Club 
takes place this evening in the rink,Church- 
street, starting at 8 o’clock.

Ives, the American billiard champion, 
hae telegraphed from Pari» that he will 
play Roberts, the British champion, in a 
contest of 6000 points on the same condi
tions as the last match, with jammed 
stroke, barred pockets to be 3i in.

W. D. Grand rie a regular attendant at 
the open-air horse show, says The N.Y. 
World, and receives entries dally for the 
great harness horse sale he will conduct at 
the American Horse Exchange on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. This sale will 
be one of the most important ones of the

s
. j

*
;

iFifty doz. pairs of Ladles1 Kid Gloves, a little damaged, at 15c, some of them worth $1, they 
must be cleared out; Lisle Thread Gloves, 2 pairs for 25c; Black and Colored Lace Mits, 15c; 
good Taffeta Gloves. 5c. lpc and 15c, worth double; Fast Black Cotton Hose, 3 pairs for 25c; 
extra value, 2 pairs for 25c; fine Black Cashmere Hose, 25c, 30c, 35c, worth double; over 600 
dozen Cashmere Hose must be cleared out; Ladles' Ribbed Undervests lOc; Full-Fashioned 
Merino Vests 60o, worth $1. •

I

i Buffalo, and all points south and east.
CHABLB

That Red-Coat Race.
Mr. Joseph Doans was censured by the 

Ontario Jockey Club executive for not 
allowing; Dr. Smith’s Atkol to win the Red- 
Coat Race, May 27, instead of riding out 
Surprise, the other of tbe doctor’s starters. 
Athol w»s declared to win.
The World Mr. Doane calls the O.J.C. 
people Daniels come to judgment and 
accuses the management of negligence in 
not coupling the horses. He declares that 
he thought it waa Lancer at his heels in- 
stead of Athol, and thia was his reason for 
not pulling up.

"A Member of the O.J.C.” also writes, 
upholding Mr. Deane’s course.

a
E. BURN»,

Æ77 YONGB-STREET. 
Second Door above King.

WHITE STAR LINEIn a letter to

The dogs at the Philadelphia show have 
suffered greatly from the heat of the last 
few days, despite their comfortable quar
ters, and four deaths were reported on 
Tuesday. Among them were Dr. Sauveur’e 
handsome Scotch collie Glenmarlin and 
George Bell’» valuable oocker spaniels 
Troublesome and Corktown Boy. *

Roberta, the British billiardist champion, 
haa challenged Ives, the American, to an
other oontest of six or twelve thousand 
pointa with the same table and conditions 
as before, except that incases where the 
balls are jammed they shall be apotted and 
tbe player to oontinne his play from balk.

The following playera will represent the 
Athletic» in their game with Weston at tbe 
Baseball Grounds on Saturday: Armor, 
Mcllroy, Turnbull, McIntyre, Black, Gra
ham, Marshall, Kaiser, Waghorne, Doran, 
Simpson, Creelman, Tilley, Wilson. Wee- 
ton has a good tram this year, and as this 
ia the first game in the Central District 
series a good one will be witnessed.

David Munehew, for a number of years 
traveler for Clinton E. Brush A Co., died 
suddenly at hia cousin’s residence, Flesh - 
erton. Mr. Munehaw went north four 
weeks ago for the benefit of hia health. 
The deceased had made hia home in To
ronto at the Queen’s Hotel He leaves a 
daughter, his wife having preceded him in 
death. He waa well-known in Masonic and 
business circles.

The double attraction on tbe Baseball 
Grounds Saturday should draw a Urge 
crowd of the patrons, as both oontests 
should be close and exciting. At 3 o’clock 
the Dukes and Athletics of Hamilton will 
pUy their third game in the League aeries. 
Jones and Ripley will be in po 
Ambitious- City boys and Mi 
Benson for the Dukes.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. ho«»£t?h?erlsJ'^a,ll.BhadS?..atJî ,blg reduction. Navy Blue and Black Serge 25c, nice for 

inî>a , *eens, half-price; IOO pieces of Prints, Delaine patterns, to go at

«gApuMffi aboît S.YÏÏBS ïïï' h^eTo.'^ryj’u^.Yl.'aS'^’àA'ySRiÎAÿa^
Lr*Lnot r|Kht what we advertise, and we believe you can spend $1 to better advantage

ws^rr^^fumv?.T$r^t  ̂ House-cor-of

Thousands of Dollars of Men’s Furnishings Must be Sold Regardless 
of Cost, so Come Before the Rush.

Between New York end Liverpool vie Queen»* 
town every. Wednesday.

UND CABIN accommodations, intending pass-
“ “rlf

sates, plane, etc., from all agente of

T. W. JONES
General CsaadJaa Agent. eoTongwi, Toronto.

theI

Hedlej’e Crew in the Final.
The prosperous Dong continued their 

epring races last evening. The four» com
peting were ai follow»:
Jamas Hadley, stroke. F. Liston, stroke.
P. J. Muiqueen. 3. K. Gilmore, 8.
Lon Kennedy, & E. Shea, 2
W. Nelson, bow. T. Friend, bow.

The two crew» got off together, and kept 
on even term» till 100 yards from the finish, 
when Hedley’a erew put on a apart and won 
by one length. Mr. F. Lloyd waa starter, 
Mr. Alee. Boyd referee and Capt. R. 
Hogarth judge at the finish. Hedley and 
Shea’a crews row off the final on Saturday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock.

Tbe entries for the junior ainglea are: P. 
Kenny, James Hurly. K. Shea, T. Kenny, 
John Hurly, Jamei Connors, C. Raime. 
Thia raoe will be rowed at 4 o'clock Satur
day afternoon.

the Hoe, or
Change In the Woodbine Trotting Pro

gram.
The Executive Committee of the Wood

bine Driving Club have made a slight chsnge 
in their program for their summer race», to 
be held at the Woodbine, July 5, 6 and 7, 
substituting a 2.14 class for "trotters and 
paceiW, Instead of the free-for-all else» for 
■trottera and pacers.

IV HAMILTOH STEAM DO AT CO-
Commencing Saturday, Junfa 10th, from 

Geddes’ wharf, \

Four Trips Each Way Dally.
Leave Toronto.-....7.80, *11 e.m. and 2, *5.16 p m. 
Uav# Hamilton..*7.46,10.46 am.; 2.15, *5.80 p.m. 

•Call at Oakville (weather permitting).
J. B. GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.

F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,
_______________ /___Geddes’ Wharf, Toronto,

r

L. G. CALLAGHAN & COThe Suburban Oa June SO.
New York, June S.-kTwelve days from 

to-day ano ther big racing event of the year 
will be decided. The turf-going world has 
its eyes now upon the horses who are candi
dates for the Suburban Handicap, which 
will be run off on Tuesday, June 20, under 
the auspices ol the Cyhey Island Jockey 
Club. i,

There are few, If any. Of the horses which 
are eligible that have not a host ot ardent 
admirers.

From present indications Pierre Loril- 
lard’s crack Lamplighter will go to the post 
a favoi its, and naturally so. Hia not in
glorious defeat by Diablo in the Brooklyn 
Handicap has in no wise detracted from his 
favor, for it ia well known that the Spend
thrift—Torchlight oolt ia late in coming 
around to form, as his subsequent easy vio- 
tories have further shown.

Tammany, Marcus Daly's entry, 
a boat of admirers who believe the 
been simply reserved for this race, but of 
coarse thie is onlv surmise. Banquet and 
Mars have both shown recently, when they 
ran a mile and a quarter together at the 
Morris Park track in 2.064, separated at 
the finish only by a neck, that they will he 
dangerous elements in the raoe. On ac
count of thia creditable performance, both 
horses have since grown in the estimation 
of the public, and it will surely take the 
winner all he can doflo boat either of them.

Then there is Charade, thkij)game and 
speedy cult by Charaxus—Ada--Belle, own
ed by W. R. Jones." He will give the beet 
of them a game fight, which he allowed 
himself capable of doing in the Metropoli
tan Handicap. It ia doubtful if such good 
odds will be chalked up against him on 
Suburban day as on that occasiop.

Hie Highness haa been growing lb favor 
lately, and a quiet tip lias been circulating 
for tbe past few daye that he will win. Of 
course this is pure speculation, but he has 
got a fairly good chance to be up among the 
leaden at the finish.

Better things will be expected of The 
Pepper, if he starts, than he showed in the’’ 
Metropolitan, and many persons are laying 
up great things by Dr. Hasbrouck.

I
ROCHESTER ROUTE)J Yj-

. PAMSENOBB TRAFFIC.

Take the Old Reliable and Popular
F ASS HUGER TRAFFIC. 'BILLIARDS.

TYILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
price end easy terms, billiard goods of 

every description; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley Della, pins, loot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti- 
mates for alleys given on application. Bend for 
2*F, «catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 83 King-street west; Tor-

, seeur- r“ STR. CARMONA"
leaves Geddes’ Wharf dally at 8 p.m., Satur

days at 11 p.m. (Sundays excepted) for Chat- 
lotto Close connection for Rochester, Albany, 
Boston, New York and all points East This is 
the cheapest route to the Eastern States. For 
passage and freight rates apply to W. A. Geddes, 
« Yonge-street, or at offloo on dock or boat

American line
New York, Southampton,
= 0 Every Saturday.
6-8. NIWYORK, 8.8. PARIS,
a& BERLIN, 8.8. CHESTER.

Shortest and most convenient route to London 
and Continent.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by American 
Line from London. Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Une from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 7# Yonge-street Toronto.

Twenty Argnnau* Crew. In Training.
The Argonauts’ twenty crewe are train

ing regularly these evening» for their 
spring race», which take place next week, 
the finals being set down for Saturday, 
Jane 17. Their inter-elub race» with the 
Granites take place at Hamilton a week 
later, when the first crews of each club row 
against eaoh other, second v. second, eto. 
It is just likely that the London olnb will 
send representatives to these races.

The Austin Regatta.
Austin, Tex., June &—The second day 

of tile big regatta wae of little Interest, 
there being only one professional race and 
that a quarter-mile dash.

First race, senior fonr-oared shell, for 
. tour gold medals and silver cup, distance 
14 miles with turn—The Mod oca of St. 
Louis won with ease, Galveston Rowing 
Club second. Time 10.154. Only two 
e ntriee. ^

Second race, quarter mile dash for $100— 
Entries Peterson, H&nlan, Teemer, Ten 
Eyck, Rogers and Stanbury. Stanbury 
got off in the lead, but Peterson took it 
away from him and won by a length, StAn- 
bury second, Rogers third, Teemer fourth. 
Time 1.16$.

Third race, mile and a half with turn—
Amateur Junior Double Scull, between 

Harris and Baker, and Weathus and Hose- 
man. The former won with ease. Time 
10.3a

CUNARD London,

S.S. LINE.

STJB.OPXI.
Agent also for Allan. Btate, Dominion 

Braver, Hamburg, Nethei lands, Wilson and 
French Lines.

A. F. Webster,
N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ats.

pull, Roaeland being 20 lengths in front of 
Mars, with the others strung ouL, It was 
a regular favorites’ day, as everyone was 
sucdesafnl.

Ftasr Race—Purse $960 for all ages; 94 mile.
A Shields' ch t Edith, 2 by Elkwood—Rhode.
« ................... ............... •••••»«»»(Hârrl80o) 1
J. P. Dawes’ br t Roonette. 4, 128..........(White) 2
A. Shields’ o h Logan. 5, 129.......................(Shields) 8
T. H. Love's br h Bushbolt, 124......... (Sinkor) 0
J. Flynn's bh Ely. 5,125...............................(Shauer) 0
T. H. Love’s brg Courtland, 6,121....(O’Leary) 0
C. Z. Welle’ bffKiawab, 5, 181....................(Taylor) 0
Dr. Craig’s Bob Roy.6,121................... (Brennan) 0

Time 1.80.
Betting—2 to 5 against Shields1 Stable, 2 to 1 

Roonette, 8 to 1 Love’s Stable, 5 to 1 Ely, 8 to 1 
Kiawah, 6 to 1 Rob Roy. Place—6 to 5 Edith, 1 
to j! Roonette.

Skcohd Race—Walker Cup, for qualified hun
ters: a handicap sweepstakes ot $10 each, with a 
cup value $500 and $250 cash added ; 1^ miles.
T. P. Phelan’s ch h Eblis, a, by Iroquois—

Evadns* 168................................ <Dr. Camobell)
T. H. Love’s b g Repartee, a, 1G2 (Mr. S.Pennis-

ton) 2
J. O’Brien,jr.*8, b g'Wanderer H, a, 157 (Owner) 3 
▲.A. Allan's b g Quicksilver, 0, 143 (Mr. G.
__ , Carruthers) 0
Boulevard Stables’ ch g Lexington. G, 145 

(Mr. F. Peniston) 0

MEDICAL»,

daily from 9 to 6. Janes Building, comer ^ 
and Yonge.

Niagara River Line.Niagara River Line ed
BOOK TICKETS FOR

^%HIPPEW Af m I BOL Z1
X^hicor " +

At low rates. Single and return 
tickets to all points.

barlow cu mberlan d
General Steamahln and Tourist Agenoy, 

______ ÎÏ Yonge-street, Toronto.

*46into for the 
cGarry and 

This game will be 
the event of the series, ai the teams are 
evenly matched and both are determined to 
win. Immediately after the Athletic and 
VVeaton Laoroaee Clubs will play their 
initial match In the Intermediate aeries,and 
this contest should be a first-class exposi
tion of the national game.

BEAVER LINE OF STEAMERSalso has 
at he hae 4 TRIPS DAILY 

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
VETERINARY. 

*!1*W'*,.‘,’"**,*I,*'*‘,**,,*‘***....................... ..
ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
Vf Inflrmery, Teraperanee-atreet. Principal 
assistants In attendance day or night.
"F ^CAMPBELL VETERINARY SURGEON. 
-U . 68 Rlchmond-etreet west; telephone 114; 
todleeweof do**1*" *>*rtlcul'lr atfceDUoa given

Montreal and Liverpool Summer Sailings.
From Liverpool. Stea.mth.ipi. From Montreal. 
Sat., May «7..Lake Winnipeg.. Wed., June 14 
Sat., June 3..Lake Suoerior.. Wed., June 31 
Sat., June 10„LakeN.pigon...Wed., June 38 

_ These steamers have superior accommoda
tion for Saloon, Intermediate and Steerage 
Passengers, sod carry surgeons and Steward-

Commencing Thursday, June 1 
Will leave Geddes* Wharf daily (except San- 
°*y) 7a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.,
rbt Niagara, Queenaton and Lewiston, con
necting with New York Central, Michigan 
Centra) Railways and Niagara Falls Park 
and Ri.ver Electric Road-—the abort route to 
Falls, Buffalo, New York and all poi 
Tickets at all principal offices and on wharf.

• JOHN FOY, Manager.

!
DENTISTRY.............. »... .................... ................... .......... .

T N ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
A. plate» I am now doing gold and iliver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Beat work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, nor. King and Yonge 
streets.

S FB1BHD8 OF WORKZNO GIBUS. Bates ot Passage, Montreal to Liverpool,
Saloon, #45, #50 and *60; round trip, #90, 

*100 and #110, according te accommodation:
The *45 single and *80 return per Lake 

Nepigon and Lake Winnipeg. Second cabin, 
*30; return do., *65; steerage, *ÿ4.

Passages and berths canbegecured on ap
plication to the Montreal 'office or any local 

„ E- MURRAY,
uen. Manager, 4 Custom House Square. 

846 Montreal.

nts east

h
A.

Successful Demonstration at the Pavtlloa 
Last JSvenlag—Mosie and Speeches. ILONG BRANCHThe band of the Royal Grenadiere open 

ed the public labor meeting last night in 
the Pavilion with several popular airs, 
after which the chairman, T. W. Benton, 
delivered a short address, in which he ex
pressed the pleasure he felt in aeeiji^eo 
many ministers anrronnding him.

Among those on the platform were: Rev. 
Father Ryan, Rev. Charles Shortt, Rev. 
P. C. Parker, Miss Jousaaye, president 
W.W.P.A.; Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Callow, 
Mrs. Kellogg, Mieses Youmans, Saunder- 
son, Hepburn and Covert of the W.W.P.À., 

Fl Benson, Samuel Wood, 
i, Alfred Jury, D. J. O’Dono- 

ghue, Phillips Thompson, D. A. Carey, 
A. W. Holmes, W. Birnell, James Strachau 
and W. H. Howland.

Among the speakers of the evening were 
Alfred J ury. Rev. Charles Shortt and Rev. 
Father Ryan. The latter was present as 
the representative oi His Grace Archbishop 
Walsh and the Catholic clergy. He ex* 
pressed himself as being cordially in sym
pathy with ah association that commanded 
individual respect by employers and the 
general public.

Miss Maud Alexander favored the audi
ence with aeveral vocal solos, and Mr. Owen 
A. Smily recited the “Song of the Shirt” in 
a manner which called for a meet enthusi
astic encore.

Mr. W. H. Howland, Mr. D. A. Carey 
and Rev. P. C. Parker afterwards address
ed the meeting.

< I 'BUSINESS CARDS.

XL watchmaker, 145)4 Yongintreet; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty.

Time 8.03,
Betting—6 to 5 against Eblis, 2 to 1 Repartee, 

8 to 1 Wanderer IL, 10 to 1 Quicksilver. 6 to 1 
Lexington. Place—2 to 5 Eblis, 4 to 5 Repartee 

Third Race—Queen's Plate of 50 guineas, for" 
borites owned,raised and trained In the Province 
of Quebec, Wx miles.
H. Montague Allan’s br g Moran, 3, by Mocca

sin—Little Jenny. 105t*...................... (Brennan) 1
Hugh McGee’s b g Vendor, 4. 119..........(Sinkor) 2
B. Pennkton’a ch g Rapid Star, a, 123

• ••#•••• e" •••.•••eeeeee. ••••.•...•eseee. (J 6DaiDS) 8
F. H. Penninton’8 b m Minden. 4. 117... .(White) 0
C. W. Penuiston’s br g Albuera. 4, 119

• •••we.e.ee.(BalCTOf t) 0
V. Henderson's ch f Magic, 3. 102.......

................(Harrinon) 0
128.................(Guerin) 0

J: McVey'e g Barnum, 8, 104, carried 107^4
V..................................................................... (Shields) 0

J.jR. Woodward’s b f Babette, 5. 121 ....(Hume) 0
Wl V. Henderson*» br g Ravenhoof. 4, 119

Time's.»...............
Betting—7 to 1 against Mocan, 10 to 1 each Ven

dor, Rapid Star and Barnum, 2 to 1 Manitou, 15 to 
1/ each the others. Place—1 to 3 Moran, 2 to 1 
Vendor.

25c: STR. LAKESIDE 25c agent in Toronto. ,

From Mllloy’s Wharf commencing Saturday, 10th, 
Wednesday, 14th. at 2 p.m.. and regular double 
trip dally on and after Saturday, June 17tb. at 11 
o.m. and 2 p.m. Extra trips in July and August. 
Low - Rates 

for

'Typewriters bought, sold or ex-

miintiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiraito
Commencing on 1st June the «teamen of thia r~ ' i

Company will leave Geddes’ Wharf for 
Kingston, Clayton, AI

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYEnsuis in minsThe Australia**» lu Kugland.
The match between Surrey and the 

Australians waa finished May 30, and re
sulted in favor of the homeatera. Score: 
Surrey, 181 and 113; Australians, 156 and 
80. M. Reed made 30 in the aeeond and 
Brockwell 33 in the first for Surrey. 
Gregory’» 66 wae by far the beet colonial 
«core.

Until further notice the trains of this railway 
will run dally (Sunday eioepted) as fellows:

this lovely resort; secure dates.
W. E. CORNELL. Manager, 84 Church-street. 
N.B.—Hotel open, *6 to $8 per week.
Cottage# to rent.

ISLAND SERVICE.
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Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Ball-
way........................................................

Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific
Rahway................................................. 6.4S

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail
way from Bona venture - street
Depot.........

Leave Montreal 
Railway from 

Leave Montreal

axandrla Bay 
and Intermediate porta, at 9 'o'clock p.m. dally 
(Sundays excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.89 
p.m. tbe following day, and-connecting with 
steamers for Quebec and theSaugeuay.

For ticket» ana Information apply to 
J. F. DOLAN.

City Ticket Agent,
* Klngitreet east, Toronto,

«0.0
M easts. K. 
Charles March

-i'
' Niagara Falls Line Steamers

7.56TORONTO ATHLETIC CLUB HOUSE. by Canadian Pacific

Railway from Dalhoosle • square
Depot.........................................."T,.,., —

Leave Levle.............................................  14,40
Arrive River Du Loup............................ lf.SO

do. Trois Pistoles.......
do, Rimouaki............
da Sto Flavie.............
do. Campbell ton.........
da Dalhousle 
do. Bathurst.
da Newcastle............
do. Moncton 
da St. John......
da Halifax...........

90.09How Zimmy Was Injured.
Dublin, June 8.—A. A. Zimmerman, the 

American champion bicyoliat, waa winner 
yesterday in a mile invitation «cratch 
participated in by bicyclists from various 
parta ot Ireland. Zimmerman won easily 
by two machine lengths in 2m. 47 2-6e. 
O’Neill of Dublin waa second and O’Callag- 
ban of Cork wai third.

Later in the day there was a race for the 
25-mile championship. Of the 20 wheelmen 
who atarted three tell in the 8r»t lap. A. A. 
Zimmerman, the American champion, at an 
early stage of the race, came in collision 
with another conteatant and waa thrown

IGARDEN CITY, 
EMPRESS OF fNDIA,

LAKESIDE,
Daily from Mllloy’s Wharf at 7.50 a.m. and 
3.15 p.m. tor Fort Dalhouaie. connecting with 
G.TJt. for ST. CATHARINES, poiots on 
the Welland division NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, and all pointl 
East and South.

Ticket# et ell G.T.R, and principal ticket 
office» and on wharf. For excursion rates and 
general Information, apply at Head Office 
on Mllloy’s Wharf or Telephone 260.

The Building In College-ftreet Will Be 
Opened la October Next MARRIAGE LICENSES. L(Longley) 0r *2^r*’*T........ ............  ................................ j- rinnt

r^EORGE EAKIN, I88UZB OF MARRIAG1
-V, R^Sroce, m ^rnonU.“roetdell“1-,t"et

9X89
Everything connected with the Toronto 

Athletic Club Houee appears prosperoue. 
New subscribers are giving^ their 
to Capt. Greyille Harstone each day and he 
aanguinely expects to have the $100,000 by 
Jnly 1.

At the first meeting of the Board of Di
rectors after the recent annual meeting 
Hon. John Beverley Robinion waa elected 
president, C. H. Nelaon first viee-preaident, 
and J. Masaey second vice-president. 
William McKenzie, president of the Street 
Railway Company, haa been elected to a 
aeat on the board.

At a directors’ meeting yesterday 39 
subscribers were announced, bringing the 
total up to 1200. The money newly sub
scribed was $2800, making the total up to 
date $83,000.

It was decided to increase the member
ship of the board to 15. Two new 
hers will be elected next week. Contract» 
have been let for six bowling alleys, five 
carom tables, two pool tables and one Eng
lish billiard table. Theae will be supplied 
by Standish & Reid of Richmond atreet 
west. Other two tables will be purchased 
from Samuel May & Go.

Satisfactory progress ia being made in the 
various contracts for the erection of the 
building. These will be finiahed in Sep. 
tember and the furnishing immediately 
thereupon commence.

PERSONAL.
WWi^»s»ss,»i>»wSii»4»M»»WW»»»l»»4wl|»«4MB»»MI»»Wta>4tiW
Ç1PECI4L BALE OF MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
P at 65 King-street west and 869 Queen weat. 
Oome and see Dlxon’i «ale prices. Inspection

race
....... 19-03
::::: ™ 
.. .. 94.46

names
Fourth Rack—Mount Royal Purse, $400; 1 1-16 

miles:
W. Hendrie’s ch f Coquette, 3, by Roesington—

Belle of Nontura, 109.........................(Brennan) 1
▲. Shield»’ br c Rightaway. 3, 114........ (Shields) 0
J. P. Dawes’ b m Belle of Orange, 5, 121............

iBaluroft) 3

Invited.
I;;;;;;;;;;-

FOR SALE.... 4.03 FINANCIAL.-> - «■*> IMS
10.» 1X90 

..............1X89 1X03I if- $75,000
BiiildiuaïClntyre' BArrlster' etc” <***&* Life

Gorman & Coming’s b h Lordiike, 6, 126..........
...... (O'Leary). 0 The buffet sleeping car attached to express 

"ng Montreal at 7.56 o’clock runs 
Halifax without chance. The trains

..................Time 1.57.* Etnki wtl . ... _________
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial 
tween Montreal and Halifax are

246
HELP WANTED. I Stn'k KSKÆSBetting—4 to 5 against Coquette, 2 to 1 Belle of 

Orange. 5 to 1 Rightaway, 10 to 1 LordUke. 
Place—1 to 5 Coquette, 2^4 to 1 Rightaway.

Fifth Race—Open Handicap Steeplechase, 
purse $300, 2 miles.
A Shields’ ch g Pat Oakley,

Nell Gwynne, 162................................. (Donovan) 1
C. 8ewell’s bb Roseland. 6, 149...............(Dunlop) 2
J. A. L. Strathv’s ch g Mars, a, 154........(White) 3
J. Flynn’s chg Goauo. a. 150....................(Snyder) 0
Bay view Stable'a b g McKenzie, a, 152 „

......................................... /.............. (Richardson) 0
J. Minogue's ch g Henry Brown, 6, 148

........................................... ..(Alexander) 0
Time 4 31.

■Betting— 1 to 2 against Pat Oakley, 8 to 1 Rose- 
lan J, 4 to 1 each Mare and McKenzie. 10 to 1 
Goauo, 20 to 1 Henry Brown. Place—2 to 1 Rose- 
laud.

'•«wiwwswnj'M.no.iMQiiiweew1».with great violence against the rails which 
enclose the track. Three of hia teeth were 
crushed out, and he waa-otherwise injured 
to auch an extent that he waa compelled to 
retire from the race.

Kenna of Limerick won, making the dis
tance in 1 hour 12 minutea 26 2-5 seconda. 
Camp of London waa second. Zimmer- 
man’s injurie», thbugh necesaarily painful, 
are not aerioue.

During the day Zimmerman gave 
hibition. He did a quarter mile with a 
flying start in 30 4-5 second», thus beating 
the beat Irish record by 1 aeeond.

Hia aubaequent accident ie bad enough to 
keep him from participating in any further 
racing for acme time.

A GENERAL SERVANT WANTED--GOOD 
-Ta. plain cock, reference; 88 Breadalbane-
etreet.4 Port Dalhdusie and ol Railway be*

vwocu inuuiic»! anu nwau are lighted by eleo- 
tricity, and heated by stoam free the locomo
tive.

All trains are run by eastern standard time
For tickets and all information In regard to 

passenger (ares, rates ot freight, traie arrange
ments, etc., apply to

newa, by Rayon d'Or— Jacobs * Sparrow's.
The new “East Lynne," by Misa Ada Gray 

and her superb company ot players, will be 
the subject of amusement at the Toronto 
Opera Houee all next week. That Mia» 
Gray’» powers over the affections of the 
public have not waned,we subjoin an extract 
from The New York Dyamatio News; ’«East 
Lynne" was produced At Ntblo’s Garden be- 
fore an immense audience, Ada Gray appear- 
ing in the dual role of Lady Isabel and 
Madame V'ine. Bhe kept her audience inter* 
ested not alone by her mere tragic acts, but 
aa well by little touches ot comedy and by 
her exquisite completeness ot by-play. No 
performance ot so high an order has lately 
been given at Niblo’s.

I * 1 Return Only 5Qc. ^ ^ PROPERTIES FOR «AT.ll!.
TJtOR bale—60 acre farmIn" thÜTvil- 
X lage ot Thornhill. Edward Gallanugb.Every Wedhesday and Saturday afternoon at 

8.15 p.m. by tho fast steamer “ EMPRESS OF 
INDIA,1’ from Mllloy’s Wharf, foot of Yonge- 
street.

Persons desirous ot visiting St. Catharines can 
have one hour there and be home by 9.80 o.m.

Take tbe steamer LAKESIDE at 2 and 4 p.m.
Junh 10. for LONG BRANCH, 

rk at 8.80

mem- TO BENT
T71URNISHED
JC summer months, south side Denison- 
square, cool and shady, 21 ^ellevue-pjaoe.

N. WEATHKBSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Rossin House Block, 7ork-s treat, Toronto.
1 D. POTTINGER, General Manager 

Railway Office, Menoton. N.B., June 1 1898.

an ex- HOUSE TO RENT FOR
on Saturday,
Last trip from pa 

Ticket* at omet
p m. Round trip 

Mllloya Wharf.25c.
LEGAL CAftDS.

ftirsrizRR%Hïï5:»™i
Janes BqUdtngs, cor. King and Yonge,

The program for to-morrow follows:
First race. Flash Purse, 5 furlongs—Edith, 

Roonette, Cbamonka, Cortland, Happiness, Yelu 
Ban.

Second race, Canadian Derby, 3-year olds, 
foaled in Canada, miles—Bonnie Dundee,
Bonnie Buff, Foam, Rapid Queen, Sismok, Tara, 
CaHSin.

Third race, Forest and Stream Handicap, 1 
mile—Versatile, Wanderer II., Ely, Logan, Fron
tenac, Lizzie, Belle of Oraugo, Kiowah.J

Fourth race, Brokers' Purse, % mile—Dr. 
Bewell’s Klowah, 6, by Iroquois—Buttercup; 
Wanderer II., Ely, LordUke, Cortland, Bushbolt.

Eastern Steeplechase, 2V£ miles—Six entries.

A nig Card at Westchester.
Westchester, N.Y., June 8.—There 

was a big card to-day. Declare captured 
the Control and Chorister the Fleetwood 
stakes. Results:

First rice, j mile—Yemen, 105 (Midg- 
ley), even, 1; Correction, 112 (Littlefield), 4 
to 5, 2; Mary Stone, 105 (Doggett), 40 to 1, 
3. Time 1.12 1-2.

Second race, 1 -mile—Roller, 112 (Dog. 
gett), 2 to 1, 1; Willie L., 110 (Hamilton), 
4 to 5, 2; Strephon, 117 (Tarai), 3. Time 
1.41 12.

Tliiid race, 5 1-2 furlongs, Control
Stakes, $5000 added—Declare, 122 (Tarai), 
2 to 1, 1; Discount, 118 (Doggett, 2 to 1, 2; 
Kir Excess, 118 (Lamley), 12 to 1, 3. Time 
1.06 1-2.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Midnight, 111 
(Littlefield), 8 to 1, 1; Louise, 106 (Lamley), 
6 to 1, 2; Sunbeam Colt,111 (Sims), 3. Time 
1.13 12.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 mile», Fleetwood Stake» 
—Chorister, 122 (Tarai), 3 to 5, 1; Rain
bow, 122 (Littlefield), 7 to 5, 2; Redskin, 
117 (Overton), 30 to 1,3. Time 1.48.

Sixth race, 7-8 mile—Speculation, 107 
(Hamilton), 7 to 5, 1; Mordotte, 107 (Dog
gett), 8 to 1, 2; Onward, 109 (P. Rogers, 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.27.

Johnson’s Record allie at Stratford.
Stratford, June 8 —Th^ third and laet 

day of the summer meeting of the Strat
ford Turf Association wae a great euoceaa

The important event of the day was the 
breaking of the Canadian record for a mile,

SITUATIONS VACANT.
T OCAL MANUFACTURING MANAGER TO 
JU complete and sell new bouse and factory 
requisites. No machinery needed. Send stamp 
for particular*. V.P. Co., Box 22, Gaoanoque.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TÏORSAÎË^rÔÏSHRÊGÎsTERlîÈwrNEVÊR
JJ used, and large safe iTaylor s). Further 
particulars apply 0. J. McCabe, 6» Adelaide- 
•treat cast, Toronto.

A LARGE IMPORTATION UF PATTERf/" 
JrX. Spring Jackets, English, French and Ger
man samples, to be sold at quarter price, see 
•h?™ At O- a. Weese’s, wholesale and retail 
jobber, 46 Yonge, corner Wellington.
C^OW CASES, MANTELsi GRA1E8 AND 

tllea In variety at price» to suit you. George 
F. Bos t wick, 94 Wett Front-street. Toronto.

W»»#». ......w.CANOES & BOATS Torooto,

A. fn8M°£

C.P.R. Messengers Hit the BsU.
The C.P.R. and G.N.W. messengers 

played their first game of baseball at Island 
Park yesterday afternoon, the CiP.R. boys 
winning by the handsome «core ot S3 to 23. 
Batteries: Johnson -Terry; Dawaon-Mo-
Donald.

SAILS, OARS, PADDLES, ETC
largest stock In Canada

SEND rOR catalogue * . ,Their Second Annual Recital.
The second annual recital by pupils of 

Misa Norma Reynold» waa a great success 
-last night. The singing was really good and 
reflected much credit on Miss Reynolds. In 
addition to the pupils the following assisted: 
Miss Canniff, Miss Crandon, piano; Miss 
Clark, organ; Miss Massie, ’cello; Misa Sulli- 
yan, harp; Misa Taylor, violin, all ot whom 
acquitted themselves excel leu tl-. Master 
Eddie Reburn was a great favorite. His 
rendering of Costa’s recitative and air, ’’I 
dreamt I was in Heaven," from Neaman, 
was a splendid performance. Tbe large at
tendance thoroughly enjoyed this praise
worthy concert

wS^T^oTn^^tio^^l^wr101 

EAST. ,
*8.30 a.m. 1 Express for Peterboro, Ottawa, 

V Montreal. White Mountain»
•t9. IO p.m. ) and tbe East.
•5.10 p.m. Local for Havelock.

WEST.
17.30 n.m. I For Detroit, Chicago and all 
7.30 p.m. f point» West
4.00 p m. Local for London.

NORTH.
A50 n.m. Elora, Fergus. Brampton, Tees- 

water. Harrleton. ML For
get Wingham, eto.

For Orangeville, Shelburne,Owen 
Sound, Harrleton, ML For
est Wingham.

'Streetsvllle, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound, hi connection with Steam
ship» for Sault St* Marie, Port 
Arthur, Winnipeg, etc.

, North Bay. Port Arthur, Wlnni- 
— -jpeg, Sudbury. Sault 9te Marie, 

) Ma rquette, 8t Paul, Delutb, 
1 Bismark, etc.

8T. LAWRENCE CANOE & BOAT CO.HOSE DALE'S VICTORY.

Varsity Cricketer» Beaten by 47 Rune- 
seme Good Score».

Rosedale secured a good victory 
Varsity yesterday in an afternoon match. 
Varsity won the toss and all were out for 
02. Alison’s 20 were put together well 
Laing of the Toronto club, who made a 
century the day before, made 11 off Rose- 
dale’» bowling. Bowbanki put together 58 
in good style, barring a couple of hard 
chances, and carried his bat through. 
Marlin with 13 was the other double figure 
scorer.

1822 NOTRE DAME SL, MONTREAL.
87 Welllngton-at. Went, Toronto.\ T-f *2S‘r.S,RL> * LENNOX, BARRISTERS' 

IT OLMAN. ELLIOTT A PATTULLÔ BaET

Y1TILLUM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOU- 
TV cltor, notary, eto., 49 Freehold Building. 

ctrner ,Iicto5? and Adelaide streets. TelS 
phone 959. Private funds to loan on first and 
second mortgage.------^

League Gif Nationalover •t ■
TRY

GIBABDOT'S CLARETS
At New York..................0 0 1 0 8 0 0 0X— 4 7 1
Pittsburg............................1 0000010 0— 9 4 9

Rusie-Doyle; Terry-Miller. Gaffney.
At Brooklyn............. .,01 0 H0 0 Ji-J g î
81. Louie.............................0 2801000 0— 611 4

Lovett-KInslow; Gleason-uunsou. Hurst.
At Bolton........................... 9 0210001 8— 9 9 1
Cincinnati...................1 0 1 6 0 1 0 0 S—11 15 3

Staley-Merritt; Chamberlain-Murphy.
At Philadelphia.............1 80100010— 0 14 0
Louisville....................... 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 7 3

Vickery-Clemente; Stratton-Harrington Sny-

THE BEST NATIVE CLARET 
IN THE MARKET,

E. GjfiARDOT & CO.
SANDWICH, ONT.

u ARTICLES WANTED.
500 p,m. 
7.50 a.m.
5.S6 p.m.

216

STENOGRAPHERS.

4-N Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, coov 
ing. Agents Bmiih Premier Typewriter 
Second-hand machines, all kinds to rent

51It, Was Purely Accidental.
A verdict of accidental death 

turned by the coroner’s jury last night at 
the Poplar Houae at the inquest on the 
body of the 5-year-old son of John Hanna 
of Broadview-avenue, who waa killed by a 
hone car in that thoroughfare Tuesday 
afternoon. From the evidence adduced it 
appears that the car was going very slowly, 
and «topped before it had run five feet.

LOST.
T OST—BET W EEN 79 KEW BEACH "" AND 

Waverley-road. a purse containing about 
*10, with owner's name loeide. Finder please 
return to Mrs R. D. Adame, Ti Kew Beach.

was re-

Marr........................ 90 Alieon................ ... o At Washington............ 1 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0- 1 10 9
Lalug. c Boyd, b Marr, c LÎung, b Cleveland...................1 00 8 1 0 8 3 x— 9 9 1

Martin..................... 11 Alison...........*..... 6 Maul-Maguire; Young-Zimmer. McQuald.
llcLiughliD, b For* ----------

rester......................  0 Martin. bBond......... 13 Chicago»' Kickers to Meetthe Canadians.
Bond, b Marr................. 9 Garrett, c Burns, b n*. u a*. *.* , ..Laiug................. . o Chicago, June 8.—At » meeting of the
Laldlaw b Martin... 0 Bill, b Bond............ - 9 Executive Committee held last evening the
C. Klngstone, run out 0 Wright, run out.... 3 , ,, , . , 6Perry, b Martin......... K) Darrell, b Bond..... 0 following team waa selected to represent
ter3 gagiste::: Î c,hicT Slturd^ Jun* the

Extras..................... 8 Extras.... ............ 18 picked team of Western Canada: Goal,

~*...... Lz*"*... . . .~s SeîÛftSftÆLSt S-SS
Nearing the Final, ut New Haven. and C. Ballmgall; forward», T. MoEwan, 

New Haven, June 8.-In this mofning’e J- "alker.T. Gibson, captain; W. Me- 
tennis play the first much was the aemi- £SpiyW.^h 

finals in the singles between Arthur T. Thirty seventh-etreet and Indiana-aven
Foote, the Yale novice, and Deane Miller, ______
the New York veteran. Foote won, 6-2, Football Note».
3-0 and C-2. î The Scot» and Gore Vale will play their

All the dowbles were played up to the league tie on the Baseball Ground Satnr- 
e finals. A singular fact in connection with day, kick-off at 6.15 p.m.

the double» ie the large number of definite. Tbe Beaver. Football Club defeated the

m WILLIIMS i sons $10.40 am.r tio.lff p. _____________ hotels,

Skaggs
M'ïBSTSifïAJnwi COMME»tturûLighou^new manag^menT/moderi^împrora

sszggsSj.^*^ sas

•6

T W. U FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 
tl # Bocoxbeau. Portraits In OU. FaetoL eto. 
Btudlo: 81 King-street easL

ART.
♦Daily.
îWedneeday, Saturday.
AU other train» dally except Sunday.

•Traîne leave North Toronto Station at 8.46 am., 
6.80 pm., 9.20 p.m., connecting reeoectlvely 
with these trains from Toronto Union al 
Leaside Junction for all eastern points

Prices Specially Reduced for 
trap Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

MONUMENTS.
.................................................................................. .

f^RANITE MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY
fc^^nr^d WtoraLtST.0”" J- a

Gilbert-» Quick Recovery.
London, Jane 8.—James Gilbert, the 

Irish dynamiter, who was released from 
Portland prison on May 30 because he waa 
•upposed to be dying, haa recovered his 
health sufficiently to leave the hospital 
He will «ail shortly for New York.

-IX 248 CARLTON HOTEL 15R. S. Williams & Son, » YONGÈ-ST,OPTICAL.
"TTVYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY ill OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street.

One of the fut electric-lighted steamships

MANITOBA
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

'

THE ELLIOTT, ewnM5SL
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de 

renteocae, Refereneea; Our gueets. TRY IT

HOTÉL LOUISE
LOR NE PARK.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
ArnSTFOR SA le—buitabljE^toîToro-

“b**: X
Nelson.
TAeç BALE CHEAP—8 DELIVERY WAGONK 
JJ 2 runabout wagon», 1 leather top buggy* 
end apringa, lone man road wagon, 2 pony oaAa! 
1 Chicago rood wagon, 1 second-hand express 
wagon. £. Hemming, Mill S£oa#-lane, York*

ALBERTA ««.
ATHABASCABALD HEADS a:!*-.V

I» Intended to have OWES SOUND met
OPEN for OUESTSfrom JUNE 1st.

Table appointments equal to *3 per day 
hotels Rate» moderate. Apply

PETER MCINTYRE, 
Rossin House Block,

We warrant CAPILUNK to produce the 
growth of the hair and remove baldness.

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
EatohUabed 60 years.

WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, LAKE VIEW HOTEL,cæsT
eSMsspissssertsssr
cent view ot the olty. Term» moderate.

ed JOHN aYBE, Froprttti*

:§ f
On arrival of Steamship Exprès» leaving Toron
to at 10.40 am. (calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Micb., 

making close connection with the throughj \ 246 241 :1
V
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THE MEN WHO DEAL IN MONEY-
Clw of the Canadian Bankers’ Conven

tion—The New Offioare— Jtr. Clone ton 
President—The Prise- Winners,

The Canadian Bankers’ Association con
cluded its annual convention yesterday. 
These officers were elected:

Honorary presidents, Sir Donald A. 
Smith, president of Bank of Montreal, 
Senator J. D. Le win, president of Bank of 
New Brunswick.

President, E. S. Clouston, general man
ager Bank of Montreal; vice-presidents, 
B. E. Walker, general manager Bank of 
Commerce; J. Stevenson, general manager 
Quebec Bank; George Hague, general man
ager Merchants’ Bank; D. H. Duncan, cash
ier Merchants’ Bank, Halifax.

Executive Council : R. R. Orindley, 
eral manager Bank- of British North 
America; F. Wolferstan Thomas, general 
manager Moleons Bank ; George Be vie, 
cashier Bank of Ottawa; George H. Scho
field, managec.Bank of New Brunswick; W. 
Farwell, general manager Eastern Town
ships Bank; T. S. Bousquet, cashier; 
Banque du Peuple; D. Cou Ison, general 
manager Bank of Toronto; Thomas Fyache, 
cashier Bank of Nova Scotia; E. it. Wilkie, 
cashier Imperial Bank.

She Prise Winners.
The committee appointed to examine the 

competitive papers upon two technical sub
jects reportedju follows: L_.' *

S'irst subject—First prize, Mr. V. C. 
Brown, Bank of Commerce; second prize, 
Mr. W. M. Ramsay,Merchants' Bank; hon
orable mention and special prize, Messrs 
T. E- Merrett, W. A. Allan and C. C. Kip- 
pen of the Merchants’ Bank.

Second subject—First prize, Mr. R. W. 
Crompton, Bank of Commerce; second 
prize, Messrs J. W. Hamilton, Bank of 
British North America, and J. M. 
McPherson, Molsons Bank}; hon
orable mention and special prize, Messrs. 
George Munro, Merchants’ Bank; E. P. 
Hay and T. B. Peat, Bank of Commerce; 
F. G. Oliver, Merchants’ Bank, and H. E. 
Chandler, Bank of Commerce.

Nominees of the following banks will 
be sent as delegates to 
gross at the World’s Fair 
real. Bank ot British North America, Mer
chants’ Bank, Baftk of Commerce and Bank 
of Nova Scoiis

■5

gen-

I

the bankers’ con- 
: Bank of Monfc-

HOW WINDOW BLINDS ARB MADE.

? A Visit to the Mactarlane Shade Com
pany’* Works—Interesting; Processes.
The World yesterdày paid a visit to the 

Urge factory of the Macfarlane Shade Com
pany, Ltd., m Liberty-street, south of 
King. The premises were found to be 
roomy and well adapted for their purpose. 
The courteous managing director, Mr. 
Macfarl&ne, stated that in the nine 
months of the company’s existence the busi
ness has grown to proportions a third 
larger than was originally contemplated, 
necessitating extensive additions to the 
building, which are now in progress.

The business offices are luxuriously 
fitted, and from 
to the sample 
filled with exquisite laces 
descriptions used for bo 
panyphas a buyer who constantly selects 
the richest productions of Saxony, Paris 
and England, and some of the wide velvet 
fringes here to be seen are indeed beautiful.

Passing into the manufacturing depart
ments one is afforded a eight of the rftany 
processes through which a blind, 
which seems a very simple thing in 
it«eif, passes before it is hung in the draw
ing-rooms and boudoirs of the wealthy.

The sewing machines have each two 
spools, containing 12,000 yards of 
thread apiece; thus each machine must 
spend 24,000 yards before it is re
plenished. The carpenter shops and paint 
shops are also of great interest. * The 
designs are stamped in wet paint, on which 
the dry colored powder and gold dust is 
laid by a simple process that raises no dust 
and is most effective.

The company grinds its own paint and 
will soon have a separate building for the 
paints and oils, thereby minimizing the fire 
risk. At present the vast quantities of 
benzine used are placed in a tank situated 
110 feet from the factory, and are intro
duced into the paint shop by a small pipe.

The top floor of the factory is devoted to 
the manufacture of shade cloth, an industry 
which Mr. Macf&rlane introduced into Can- 

o. Sheets of linen of vari- 
60 yards long are stretched 

to a fair tension and are then painted by 
hand by a large staff of artisans. In 
American factories it is customary to paint 
the cloth by machinery, but the results are 
uneven. At present the output is 9000 
yards per week, but the company will 
shortly produce 18,000 yards per week.

New Book* at the Public Library.
Jennings, The Psalms with Introductions 

and Critical Notes, 2 vols. ; Elson, Realm 
;of Music; Daft, Kings of Cricket: Reminis
cences and Anecdotes; Clarke, Lectures to 
Plumbers;, Hayward, Canoeing with Sail 
and Paddle; Waugh, Besom Ben Stories; 
Minto, Logic Inductive and Deductive; 
Moncrieff, Where to go Abroad: Guide to 
the Health Resorts of Europe; Legge, 
Sunny Manitoba, its Peoples and its Indus
tries, 2 copies; Macdonell, Sketches of the 
Early Settlement and History of Glengarry; 
Wild Life on the Plains and Horrors of In
dian Warfare; Streatfeild, Lincolnshire and 
the Danes; Francis Adams, The Australians: 
a Social Sketch; Dukopf Argyle, Irish Na
tionalization: an Appeal to History; 
Earl of Albemarle, Fifty Years of 
My Life; Madame de Krudener, 
Life and Letters by Clarence Ford; 
Langhorne, Reminiscences connected chief
ly with Inveresk and Musselburgh; Michel
angelo Buonarroti, Life by John A. Sy- 
monds; A. Bronson Alcott, His Life and 
Philosophy, by F. B. Sanborn and William 
T. Harris; Green, Marked *'Personal”; 
Loti, Jean Berny Sailor; Farquharson, 
Tiagedy of Wild River Valley; Gissing, 
Born in Exile; Dowling, Catmur’s Caves, or 
the Quality of Mercy, two copies; Basile, 
The Pentamerone, or, the Story of Stories, 
two copies.
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A Close Resemblance.
Many symptoms of Canadian cholera are simi

lar to those of the real Asiatic cholera, such as 
vomiting. purging, Intense pain. etc. For all 
these symptoms Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry Is a safe and sure specific. Price 85 
sects at druggists.

Revising the Voters’ Lists.
The revision of the voters’ list for Ward 

No. 3 was made before Judge Macdougall 
yesterday. Mr. Elgin Schoff again had 
charge of the Reform party’s interests, 
while Mr. Snmmerhayes,assisted bv Mcssi s. 
James Baird, Alex. Patterson and Dr. Nes
bitt. watched thoae of the Conservative 
party. The Reformers put in 1014 appeals, 
the Conservatives 1913, and there were 341 
independent appeals. Of the first Mr. 
Alex. Wheeler submitted 617 and the 
Young Liberal Club 974. Of the second 
Alex. Patterson put in 504, Robert Bir
mingham 404, W. J. Randall. 240, George 
Severn 130, Garden, Edgar & Trebilcock

Only those who have had experience tell 
the torture corns cause. Pain with your boots 
on, pain with them off—pain nighe and day- but 
relief is sure to those who use Holloway’s Corn

St. John's Church, Norway.
The opening of the new church will take 

place to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
The sermon will be preached by Rev. Prof. 
Clark. On Sunday Kev. Provost Body of 
Trinity College will preach in the morning 
and the rector. Rev. Charles Ruttan, in the 

8 evening. The collections will be in aid of 
the building fund.
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In CaTthe inheritance tax.DOMINION MILLERS. s1

GAS STOVES.store and elevator, 70%o to 71c, ungraded 
red 00o to 71 ^jc. No. 1 northern 71 He. 
No. 1 hard 78%c. Options weak: No. 2 red 
June 70%c, July TX&c, Aug. 74%c. Sept.
76fcjO, Oct. Corn—Receipt* 10,000
tiuflh. exporte 1(1,000 bush, sales 800.000 bush 
futures, 66,000 bush loot; soots dull. No. 2 
4UHtC elevator. No. 2 white 49c. Options firm; 
June 40%C. July 40%c, Aug. 47%c, Sept. 48V*c. 
Oats—Receipt*84,000 bushels, sales280,000 bushels 
futures. 128,000 bushels spot. Spots firm, optious 
quiet; June 36>4c, July 35^c, Aug. 84c. Sept. 
31 %c; No. 2 white 89*jc, No. 2 Chicago 87%c to 
HSc, No. 3 86c. No. 3 white 38c, mixed western 
36c to 38Uc. white do. and state 88V4c to 46o. 
“ Weaker, state and Peunsylvanta 16Wc, 

western I5%c, western fresh 15%o to 16c. 
Coffee—Options opened barely steady, closed 
steady: sales 16,000 bags, .including June $16.10, 
July $16.46 to $15.53, Augt $15.40, Sept. $15.20 to 
$15.80; Spot Rio steady, No. 7 17c.

J^EG

OF OUR

PRE|Meeting or the Ex ente
for the Annuel Meeting-üeder.millng.
At the meeting of the Executive Commit

tee of the Dominion Millers’ Aieocistion 
the following were Admitted to member
ship: Alonzo Bairgo, Formosa; W. F. 
Stewsrt, Durham; T. Dexter A Son, Sea
ton ville; Cookehire Milling Company, Cook- 
shire, Que.; Heelop Bros, Port Robinson; 
R. T. Watih, Ormstou; Fleshertou Milling 
Company, Flesherton; James W ilson, Fer
gus; M. M. Squire, New Lowell; H. Hot- 
lingshead, Dutton; Knight A Hill, St, 
Mary’s; George Needier. Millbrook; D. C. 
Thompson, Orillia, and Frank Harris, 
Springfield.

It was decided to hold the annual meet
ing on Aug. 9 and 10. If satisfactory ar

guments can be made on the second day 
of the meeting an excursion to Niagara 
Falls will be held, proceeding by steamer to 
Queenston and thence to destination by 
electric railway.

The question of t he “under-billing” of oars 
P and occupied a great deal of atten- 
It was admitted that the evil has

itlvi Arrnng It «a Imposed la N. •It "Every Civilised DON,BETTE*' > 
THAN _ «

Country.
Nearly every civilized country in the 

world baa an inheritance tax us part of 
its fiscal system, and in many countries 
Mr. Gould’s estate would nave paid 
ranch more than $700,000, says The 
Review of Reviews. In France or Italy 
the share of the state would have been 
about $15000,000; in England nearly 
$8,000,000; in Ontario or Victoria more 
than $8,500,000. In most of the Ameri
can commonwealths, on the other hand, 
there would have been no tax whatever, 
though in a few states the comparatively 
small bequests to the brother and sis
ter would have been taxable, and if Mr. 
Gould had lived in Chicago his estate 
would have ;paid some $62,000 toward 
the support of the Cook County Probate 
Court

If he had died two years ago his 
estate would have paid no tax in New 
York, for it was only in 1891 that the 
legislature imposed the one per cent, 
tax on direct inheritances of personal 
property in the case of estates exceeding 
$10,000 in value. Yet the estates of two 
or three other rich New Yorkers, who 
died after the introduction of the five per 
cent collateral inheritance tax in 1885, 
have contributed very respectable 
amounts to the state treasury. The 
eetafe of Mrs. A. T. Stewart has paid 
more than $800,000, and that of Henri
etta A. Lenox more than $200,000, while 
the collateral bequests Of William H. 
Vanderbilt have yielded $81,000. The 
Gould estate will certainly pay much 
more than any of these, though the 
amount cannot accurately be stated 
until the property has been appraised. 
The heirs will probably take advantage 
of the five per cent discount for the pay
ment of the tax within six months, and 
Something like $10,000 will be retained 
by the comptroller of New York city as 
his compensation for* representing the 
state in the appraisal and for collecting

CanadaBARREL t

i \i OFêfSO We manufacture the 
only properly-constructed 
Gas Stove in the market. 
Guaranteed not to ex
plode, smell or smoke. 
Our Burners are of the 
latest improvements. Our 
Water Heater is perfect, 
will heat the water for 
bath, etc., quicker and 
cheaper than any other.

Our prices -are lower 
than any in the market. 
We are giving an extra 10 
per cent, off all stoves for 
cash.
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WHEAT IS STILL LOWER. failure epldomio is the main factor. There 
is entire confidence ini the credit ot the 
country, but it is only nhtnral that investors 
should prefer cash colla eral. The talk ot 
the Sherman Act is Becoming extremely 
tedious; the calling of 11 special session is 
generally approved, bidt as no details are 
submitted as to the policy the question arises, 
•‘Where are we 1 ” The impression in Lon
don seetps to be that tbs Administration 
does not fully realize tl;e danger Impending, 
in which opinion conservative American 
bankers do not coincide.

Stocks opened at a slight advance over 
last night’s close, with a more encouraging 
undertone on favorable advices from the 
west and prospects of heavy shipments of 
wheat Cordage mas stronger on report 
that creditor.’ committee had finally agreed 
to the re-organization plan. Whisky was 
also strong, and grangers in better demand, 
owing lo improvement of crop prospecta 
Large lots of R.T. were bought for local 
account Woolner refused to honor orders 
to deliver goods to the: Whisky Trust, thus 
tying np 5000 barrels. Market strong to 
noon. One house Is credited with having 
bought 20,000 shares lot various stocks to 
that hour.

Stocks weakened during the list hour. 
Cordage and Reading Being the leaders. The 
former was weak on the rumor that re
ceiver’s report would be unfavorable. Mar
ket closed unsettled, and there are no bright 
spots at present on the horizon. Money ranged 
from 5 to 6 per cent. Sales of stocks to noon 
110,352. London bought 6L Pan) and Erie. 
London opened steady, trading fight, buyers 
in the majority. At 4 p.m. rate of discount 
was IV open market short and three months 
bllia London closed strong.

Fori

GARDEN HOSEDIFFICULTIES nr THE NORTH WEST 
AMD MINNEAPOLIS. fAND CA!ran

LAWN SPRINKLERS, AW,Markets Lowest Yet—Financial Distress 
Cotnp.l, Liquidation—Feeling In Chi
cago Slightly Better—Toronto Trade 
Very Dull—General Outlook, j

Mmsra J. G. Kiljsen and W. J. White of 
Montreal have bad an interview wltb the 
Controller of Inland Revenue regarding the 
points to which consignments of oil may be 
shipped in tank cars and barrels under the 
new regulations. It is expected that a deci
sion will be reached at a very early day.

The bank rate in London was reduced to 3 
per cent, to-day. Money ie plentiful and is 
offered on the street at 1% per cent.

. ee
VI ■o

HOSE NOZZLES, 
HOSE ree;ls, 

HOSE COUPLINGS, ETC.

The
came u 
tion.
now grown to such an extent that the hon
est shipper finds it impossible to sell in the 
face of the competition arising largely from 
the cause mentioned. Although several 
remedies were suggested to overcome the 
evil none appeared entirely satisfactory to 
the committee, and the matter was laid 
over to be dealt with at a future meeting,

is

TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.,
203 YONGE-ST.RICE LEWIS & SON <r

PHONE 1432. C. A. PEARSON, Prop.OUimil*<»«*)« TORONTO. 4rifttf
A Ti

STOCKELL, HENDERSON i CO,0X10X00 ORA IN AND PRODUCE.
BuiilisatustlooeU cm Oalugrata aoi oroiaoe 

markets, %ere»slr*4 by John J. Dixon A Co., 
were <w follows: Coll

ForThe Georgian Hay and Hiawatha.
Editor World: H»ve just read a most in 

teresting little book, published by Messrs. 
Bain Son of this city, entitled ‘‘The, 
Georgian Bay,” written by Mr. J. C. Ham
ilton, LL.B., and I am gratified to see some 
Canadian at last take this subject in hand 
and give us this desirable information of 
oar own country without being obliged as 
heretofore to depend altogether on Parkmsu 
and other American writers for the early 
history and Indian folklore right at our 
very doors. It is certainly strange, but 
nevertheless true,that writers like Park 
have done more to perpetuate our own early 
history, writing volume after volume in 
the most exhaustive manner, than all our 
Canadian writers put together. For, al
though many Canadian histories of Canada 
have been written, and very ably too, the 
information therein contained is only gen
eral and not local. No better ground could 
possibly have been selected on which to 
write a history of the most iuteresting de
scription than this very Georgian Bay. 
The style is easy and fascinating. The only 
fault to find with this little volume is that 
just when the reader bqpomes thoroughly 
interested the story « ends. It is 
to be hoped that the author will
see his wayj clear to publish
other edition or add appendices sufficient to 
make up for this, for there is scope enough 
over this same ground to add to and make 
the present book contain double the 
quantity of the most readable matter. A 
description of French River alone would 
take page after page to describe its roman
tic futures.

Tlte author will pardon me if I make a 
few remarks on his leading character in the 
drama—see page 84 in his book. What 
little folklore I possess of the Indian 
country on the Canadian aide, as well as 
some-on the American shore, has led me to 
the opinion that Nah-no-bozho, or Hiawa
tha, was to all intents and purposes 
dian and was buried on Canadi 
as the author says, and not oh the 
American side, a. averred by Longfellow 
(through Schoolcraft-). This demi-god or 
Nah-no-bozho was known and acknowledged 
by all Canadian Indians from Quebec to 
Lake Superior and north to Hudson Bay as 
a supernatural being, and whether he was 
actually buried on Canadian or American 
soil in my opinion it matters very little. 
His burial place was always considered in 
the neighborhood of Sault Ste. Marie, and 
if not in this immediate vicinity it conld 
not be very far from that place. The source 
from whence Longfellow derived hie 
information regarding "Nah-no-bdzho 
and— other Indian traditions was 
from Schoolcraft, both American., 
and it is only natural to suppose that they 
would try and claim such an important 
ethereal and mythical personage as un out- 
and-out American subject. Seeing, there
fore, that this is a moot question, would it 
not be a wise policy to bury the hatchet as 
well as Hiawatha and avert future compli
cations on such a grave subject, and grant 
to the Americans the coveted honor of 
claiming him as their own. Reqniescat in 
pace, Nah-no-bozho. Satis Svpsrqce.

Money closed in New York yesterday at 6 
per cent. 1 per cent, higher then Wednes- Onen’g Hlah’st L’s’t Close Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto.

(STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE),
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and
70

75%a 74Conanl. ere cabled at 991-16 for money and 
90 3-16 for account

OM$—Jutf. miiiiM
“ --Sept..............

Pork—July..,,...,,
" ~SOpt.e_», , 

Lard—..................
Short jjjjba-1 July...

a M
We are dyeing a Pure Indigo Navy on Suits and Overcoats 

superior to anyother house In the Dominion. Suits cleaned 
and preBsed. Overcoats cleaned and pressed. Goods of all 
kinds cleaned or dyed and pressed In the best possible manner.
délKreryourgold®01" P U® a Card and we wi“ 8end for and

41
88 28 Wi!The balance in the U.S. Treasury to-day is 

the lowest in 20 years.
i—

Yesterday’« New Yora «user quotation* were: 
Sugar—Firmer, standard “A” 6 6-10c to SUc, con
fectioners “A” 5 816c to 69<je, cut loaf 5Mc to 
515-lOc. crushed 54fo to 515-i6c, powdered M4c 
to 6 13-lOc, granulated 5 6-10c to 6MÔ.

SB old Op< 
follow!;

20
20*7020 HO 

10 10 
10 62

9 92 Geori
10 45 B. F.1569 85 9 12 John9 IX) 9 45 * W

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, June &—Spring wheat, 6. 

6><d; red winter, 5* 8d; No. 1 Cal.. Si lid; 
oorn, 4s Id; peas, 5. 5d: pork, 100.; lard, 
48*; baoou heavy, 52*; bacon, light, 55s; 
cheese, white and colored, 49s; tallow, 27* 6d.

REERBOHM’S report.
Lokdok, June 8.—Floating cargoes— 

Wheat weaker, but with Continental de- 
mands,corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
very inactive, corn not much Inquiry. Mark 
Lane—Spot No. 2 club CaL wheat, 3(1*,
3°« 3d ; American corn, 20s 6d. was 21s; & Ml 
flour, 16* 94, was 17*. Good cargoes No. 1 
Cal. wheat, off coast, 29s, was 29s 3d. Lon- 
don—No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt sail, 80s, was 
3Us8d. Liverpool—Spot wheat firm but not 
detive; corn quiet Lard is Is 3d blghe 
pork and bacon unchanged. Tallow is S 
6d lower.

F. BSTORAGEMONEY TO LOANman MONEY ADVANCED ON GOODS.
Excellent accommodation for storing furni

ture and merchandise. General commission 
business. Cash advanced for stocks to owners 
or others. , Consignments and correspondence 
solicited.

Davi
SamiODD AND USEFUL. Will
G. B.—AT-
J. R.Some of the Latest Products of the 

World’s Inventive Geniuses. 5% ROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST, j.Alexander Boyd & Sons,
Custom

L.A shirt for the economical man hav
ing sleeves as well as cuffs which are de
tachable and reversible.

A hair brush with a pin receptacle 
in its back, covered by a detachable 
mirror.

A pneumatic horse collar, both wales 
of which are made of air-tight material 
and provided with a valve tor inflating 
purposes.

A combination collar and hames with 
suitable projections and loops for secur
ing other portions of the harness.

A detachable protector for the backs of 
books, consisting of a flexible curved 
piece of material adapted to be clasped 
to the back of a completed volume.

A portable apparatus for assisting in 
drawing in perspective.

A pencil made of aluminium wire, 
prepared by annealing the wire and sub
jecting the blanks to a bath of caustic 
soda and a water bath. *

Issues Warehouse Receipts.
Gives Special Care to the Storage of Furniture and all kinds of Goods
msilMMIIMMIM

Advances Money on Merchandise. F. \\1
No 11 Front-street west, adjoining 
House, Toronto. Telephone 1068. . F.

R. 8.RENTS COLLECTED.
ESTATES MANAGED.

wasThursday Evening, June 8.
There was very little trading on tbs Stock 

Exchange to-day, the totaksales not amount
ing to 8U0 shares, and being confined princi
pally to Western Assurance, C.P.R., Bell 
Telephone Co. and Canada Permanent 20 
cents. Quotations are:

How
J. B. 
Jerei

AUCTION SALES. INSURANCE.
........ ...................... «..... ................... .................. - -i._ru

DICKSON & ASSESSMENT SYSTEM > E. G.SIDNEY SMALL M.
Dr.r and 

27s Od, TOWNSEND
MORTGAGE SALE

TlLCruOKTel. 11S4. 20 Adelalde-st. Bast, H. S.GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office. 53 State-street Boston.

2972au-
1 P.M. 4P. I. THE MONEY MARKET,

Following are to~drfÿ’« quotations: Bank 
of England rate, 8 per cent. : open market 
discount rate, \% to 1% per cent; call 
money, Toronto, 6 per cent. ; call money, 
New York, 6 per cent

Business Embarrassments.
The master in ordinary has ordered that 
meeting of the creditors of the Poison Iron 

Works be called by the liquidator in Assignee 
Clarkson’s office on the 20th inst. to consider 
as to further liquidation proceedings.

Richard Cluff, boot and shoe dealer, 
Queen-street west, has made an assignment 
to Mr. VV. A. Campbell Liabilities $3000, 
and assets about the same.

: ter, bul 
much H 
the wal 
ington,

STOCKS.
Asked Bid Asked Bid

OFMontreal.
Ontylo..............
Molsons..........
Toronto...........
Merchants’.. .

222 230 228
U8
169J4 ....
258 252 258
162 157 168
141 140 141

The Policlss of the Massachusetts Benefit As. 
sociattqo are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The poller is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums alter one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in eash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
In five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life la 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 49 YEARS, $10,COS,
S *00»

Leu as

•esseeese ******
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VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY170 ■M
1865.

POBKIOM EXCHANGE.
Rates of exoUange are reported by 

Jar if is. stock broken, as follows:
WillCommerce....

In the City of Toronto.Imperial 
Dominion 
Standard...........................
BriS&.rV«.v:::::r
Western Assurance.......
Consumers’ (He.. 
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can. Northwest L. Oo.... 
Can.Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
TorontoEl’ctric Light Oo 
Incandescent Light..’.... 
General Electric ^.
Commercial Cable.........
Bell Tel. Ca.....................
Richelieu £ Oht.Nav.Co.
Montreal Street R’y.......
Duluth, Common............
Duluth, Preferred...........
British Can. L. & Invest 
2- * i*>“ Association..
Can. L. & N. In. Co.......
Canada Permanent.........

" 20 per cent

Sssitîsïï
Freehold L* 8.. 20p.c. 
Hamilton Provident.... 
Huron & Erie L. & B....

Imperial I*. & Invest....
Lon.A Cm. L4A........
North of Scotland...........
Ontario Loan & De ben.. 
Heal Estate. Loan & Deb 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Sayings.. 
Western Canada L. & S. 

“ “ 95 pc...

Wyatt A179 177 179 tragedy272 269 ‘ 272...e.ee.ee*•* reUnder and by virtue of powers of sale contain
ed In a certain mortgage, bearing date the 5th 
day of March, 1886. nn<T registered In the registry 
office for the County of York (now the western 
division of the City of Toronto), on the 11th day 
of March, 1889, as No. 5513, which mortgage will 
be produced at time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale at public auction by Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, at No. 22 King-et. west, Toronto, on
Saturday, the lOth day of June,

A» De 1893$
at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable free
hold property ;

Part of lot number five, on the north side of 
Queen-street, Toronto, according to a plan regis
tered in the said registry office as No. 294.

The said parcel has a frontage in Queen-street 
of 20 feet, more or less, by a depth of 173 feet, 
more or less, to the rear of the said lot, together 
with a right of way of nine feet in width adjoin
ing the above property onfhe weft.

The buildings thereon are a two-story brick 
store and dwelling, being No. 1888 Queen-street 

and frame workshop and stable in rear. 
The property wU be sold subject to a reserved

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid in cash to the vendorsr solicitors at the 
time of sale, the balance to be paid in cash with
in 80 days thereafter, or sufficient within 80 days 
thereafter, without Interest, to make up one-half 
of the purchase money, in which case the balance 
to be secured by a first mortgage on the property 
sold, sold mortgage to be for the term of 5 years, 
with Interest at the rate of six per cent.

For further particulars apply to the under
signed.

:ü5 IBS 166 MMIW&/CN HANES. 
Counter. Buven. Seller*.

was so
that h

161 158
122 121 
159 158
1 m 190^

101
122

ESTATE NOTICES.

easy» ç&tivs&t"
Notice I* hereby given that the above-named 

Georg* T. Macdougall has made an assignment 
In trust to me for the benefit of all his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors ot the said George 
T. Macdougall will he held at the Head Office of 
the Ontario Coal Company at the foot of Church- 
street, Toronto, on Thursday, the 15th day of 
June. A.D. 1863, at the hour of 8 o’clock In the 
afternoon tor the purpoee of appointing inspec
tors ana giving directions as to the disposal of 
the estate, ana notice is hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims against the 
said estate must file the same with me duly veri
fied by affidavit on or before the 15th day of 
June, 1893, giving notice of their claims and the 
nature and value of the security, if any, held by 
them. And further take notice that I will after 
the said 15th of June proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said insolvent to the creditors en- 
Utied thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which I shall then have notice.

Dated Toronto, 2nd day of June, AD. 1893.
T. E. P. TREW. Trustee. 

ÜRQUHART & URQUHART,
Solicitors for Trustee.

159 wards,Naw YorkFunds ^ to ^ par^192* At106109 m
78 78 78 > ARefoi tad by Surgery. 77«

196
184 120 122

7714 BATSS tit YORK. Thea Cana- 
ian soil.

190A patient in a Glasgow hospital had 
received an injury which had resulted in 
melancholia. Though formerly a happy 
husband and father, he now repeatedly 
contemplated the murder of his wife and 
children. -, There were no phenomena 
connected with motion in any part of 
the body by which the injury could be 
located ; but it was discovered by that 
careful, close investigation for which 
this surgeon is so well known that, im
mediately after the accident, for two 
weeks he had suffered from what is call
ed “psychical blindness,” or “mind 
blindness ;’’ that is to say, his physical 
sight was not at all affected, but his 
mind was not able to interpret what he 
saw. He knew that, as was customary, 
his New Testament was lying by his 
side, but when he looked at it he was ut
terly unable to recognize it. While, how
ever, his mental sight was thus affected, 
his sense of touch Vas perfect, and when 
he passed his hand over the smooth 
leather cover of his well-known book and 
felt the deep-indented letters on the back 
he recognized it a$ his familiar friend ; 
but when he opened it, the printed words 
were unknown symbols to him. This 
gave the key to the injury. He located 
on the outside of the skull this ^.-shaped 
convolution known as the “angular

Annual premium............
Amount paid in 28 years,
DI vldwds âveragûig’is per cant! 
Net contribution to Emergency 

Puna., ee.ee.. •..«
Accretions from lapses...........

tone a. other ( 
whereer un-no 110 Its»

Bank of England rate—8 per oent.

to 4.86187* 136* 
140 138*
67 65

140
S 6416*

1,068 10 
8,156 33

sen140
night, 
agony, 

; great c

67
180 177 180

5 Monroe, Miller & Co. ?"i” \km !m*
Total credits... *5,06003

„ Canadian Government Deposits, $60,000. Re- 
liable live men wanted to act tor thla Association 
In all imr.pree.nted districts. Liberal induce- 

te offered.
THOR E p. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

see ■.leetaiee

And16 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-et.B 

• DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

2Ô1'"204 167
195 190 193

1*2
.... 146
96 94
s ,-8-

is >»
" is

187" 185

3west,
FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA- 

In the matter of the Federal 
Bank of Canada and of the Act of 
51 Victoria, Chapter 49, entitled 
"An Act respecting the Federal 
Bank of Canada.”

bid.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt In. Members ot or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

158 * P**r»

J?*k MEAD, Manager. an52 Notice is hereby given that it Is the intention cf 
the Directors of the Federal Bank of Canada, 
after the 7th day of July, 1898, pursuant to Sec
tion 5 of the above-mentioned Act, to distribute 
among the sbareholders the amount reserved by 
the said Directors as provision for the unredeem
ed circulation and liabilities of the Bank remain
ing unpaid, unless claim is made thereto, or 
after payment of any claims which may be es
tablished, and providing for all necessary ex-

£iSii Grain and Prod nee.
Wheat—Still firm, offerings light. Red and 

white wheat are quoted at G4c to 65o north 
and west, snring and goose at 60c.

Rye—Prices merely nominal. No business

Pees—Slightly higher at 67c to 58c out-

Oats—Firm at 38o to 39c on track and S4e 
to 85c outside.

Barley—Still unchanged at 35o for feed, 
86c for No. 8 extra, 38c tor No. 8 and 40o for 
No. 1.

Miltfeed—Bran unchanged at $10.50, Tor
onto freights, and shorts at $13.

Flour—Straight roller, Toronto freights, 
$2.75.

i

books
which
vided

174

CARPETS1(54 BLAKE, LASH & CA8SEL8,
* Vendors’ Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, the 16th day of May, 1893.
C605Transactions: In the morning—100 West

ern Assurance at 158% reported ; 25, 25, 25 
C.P.R at 77; 10 Incandescent Light Co. at 
120; 25 Bell Telephone at 140 reported; 
People’s Loan at 101 ; 5 Western Canada L. 
& S. at 174 and 24 at 175. In the afternoon 
—20 of British America at 122 and 10 at 121 ; 
2> Canada Permanent, 20 per cent., at 193.

But2 Side, DICKSON <6 And notice Is hereby further given that upon 
such distribution all claims against the said Bank 
will by the said act be barred and extinguished. 
R C. HAMMOND, G. W. YARKER,

President. General Manager.
Dated at Toronto the 31st day of May, 1898.
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The Fresh Air Fund. ^ 
Editor World: As the season for the 

Fresh Air Fund excursions is almost upon 
us, will you kindly allow the society, 
through the medium of your columns, to 
draw the attention of the friends of that

i togyrus," and found, on removing a button 
of bone, that a portion of the inner lay
er of the bone had become detached and 
was pressing in the brain substance. The 
button of bone was removed from the 
brain, and after removing the splinter, 
was replaced in its proper position. The 
man got. well, and, although still excit
able, Tost entirely 
cies and returned to work.—W. W. 
Keen, M.D., LL.D., in Harper’s Mag»-

ROBERT COCHRAN ment i 
in the 
Office, 
howevJ

I*MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU-iliyofToFrroento?^ •Procerty ,n the(telephone 816.)
(IIember of Toronto Stock Exchange,)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

I HOME 01 EASY PAYMENTSLnder and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, bearing date the 
2Sth day of February, 1890, and registered in the 
Registry Office for the Eastern Division of the 
city of Toronto on the 28th day of February, 
1.890, as No. 1242 R, which mortgage will be pro
duced et the time of sale, there will be offered for 

*uction bv MESSRS. DICKSON & 
TOWNSEND, at No. 22 King-street west, To
ronto, ou Saturday, the 10th day of June, 1893, 
at the hour.of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
Freehold Property, viz.:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
city of Toronto, In the County of York and Pro- 
f ince of Ontario, b*ing coni posed of parcel No. 1 
on the west side of Church-street, according to 
plan registered in the Registry Office for the 
city of Toronto (now eastern division of saidto am Wn ‘*n M ” — — v.v >« i

______ __ plan régis-
tered iu said Registry Office ee No. 84, together 
with a right of way in, over and upon a lane in 
rear of said parcel No. i, being 20 feet in width 
and shown oo add plau No. “D 88.”

On said property is erected a large two-story
-----eSlîtot'etovê"106, whtcl* could readll7

b The property wfit be sold subject to a reserve

Terms—Ten percent, of the purchase money to 
he paid In cash to die vendor's solicitors at the 
time of sale, the balance to he paid In cash with
in 80 days thereafter, or sufficient within 30 days 
thereafter without Interest to make up one-half 
of the purchase money, in which case the bal
ance to be secured by a first mortgage on the 
property sold, said mortgage to be for the tefm 
of five years with Interest at the rate of 0 per 
oent.

For further particulars apply to the under- 
signed. 6606

venuors solicitor
Dated at.Toronto the 16th day ot Mey, 1893.

THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts on the street to-day were: Wheat, 

300 bush; oats, 300 bush; peas, 100 bush; 
barley, 1 load; hav and straw, 100 loads. 
Quotations are: White wheat, 66>£c; red 
wheat, 0824c to 67%o; spring wheat, 63c; 
goose wheat, 63c; oats, 41c to 49c; peas, 03c 
to 63%c; barley, 43c; rye, 38c; hay, $8 to 
$9.50 for timothy, $7 to $8 for clover; straw, 
per ton, $7 to 38 for bundled, 34 to $5 for 
loose if1 eggs, 11c to 13Xc per doz. ; butter, 
crock 14c, rolls 14c to 15c, choice dairy rolls 
17c; chickens, 75c to 90c; turkeys, per lb, 8c 
to 10c; ducks, 9Uc to 31.30; potatoes, 31-, 
apples, 31.75 to 31.99; beef, fore, 3%c to5e; 
bind, 7%c to 9)<c; mutton, 5o to Sc; veal, 7c 
to 8c; lamb, 34 to 36,

PROVISIONS,
Quotations are: Butter, crock 13c lb, 

lb rolls, 13o to 15c, creamery 31c; eggs, new 
laid lie, case lota 13c; cheese, new lUc, old 
lie; bacon,smoked 13cto 14c, green 13c to 1^ 
hum, smoked 13c, green 13c; Canadian mi 
pork, 821 per bbl; potatoes, by car, 9U, 
evaporated apples, 9c; dried apples, 4c; lard 
in pails 14c, iu 50-lb lots 13c.

GOSSIP FROM dHICAGO.
R Cochran received th*

Kennett, Hopkins & Co
Chicago, Juno 8.—Wheat—Rsport of ele

vator difficulties in the Northwest, followed 
by a sharp break In the Minneapolis market, 
knocked the bottom out of our market, mak
ing the lowest prices yet. The weakness was 
aggravated by the steady pressure to sell 
cash wheat, but for western priebs being 
considerably lower those markets got the ex
port orders. While the idifferences here be
tween cash and futures represents an interest 
charge of over 30 per cent perannnm.it is per
fectly clear that the situation in Chicago 
osnnot mend permanently ;tor the better un
til some of our immense stocks have been 
shipped out, and there Is little hope of this 
while northwestern markets are selting’under 
ua If we could induce foreigners to take 
now 30 to 46 million would it not fore
stall the lanticlpated export demand in the 
fall and force another congestion then I It 
is a discouraging outlook at ;the best for any 
immediate improvement,

Corn and oats sympathize little with weak
ness in wheat and acts as it near bottom.

Provisions dull ; no buyers aud practically 
no market.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch from Walker & Co. to-day:

Chicago, June 7.—W heat cables were dull, 
but not qu*ably lower. Out market opened 
firm and some higher than yesterday’s close, 
with shorts buying moderately. Belling 
orders from the Northwest supplied the early 
demand, and when report was received of 
failure of an eastern wuolesale grocery house 
the market became weak, and under liberal 
selling by the local operators sold down 
quickly. The Missouri State crop, showing 
an improvement of 4 points over the last re
port, was also a bearish factor; July was 
even weaker than September, and the differ
ence became greater than heretofore. The 
selling was largely liquidation by scattering 
holders; the buying for the most part was to 
cover shorts. The feeling at the close was 
not very strong.and it would not surprise ns 
to see some further decline.

rei

BEST BRUSSELS ■uppliiwork to the necessity that exists for help, 
if (the work is to be efficiently carried out?
^e preparations are all complete and a 

definite number of excursions arranged for, 
the first of which will take place about the 
end of the present month. As these excur
sions cost a very considerable sum of money 
and thex society feels that it must not 
go in debt, we appeal at once to our friends 
and ask them for contributions to be sent 
in without delay.

The excursions have been very beneficial 
to the little ones and the mothers in past 
seasons, and the arrangements for this year 
contemplate their being equally beneficial. 
The society would be glad if the contribu
tions for this season exceeded the expenses, 
so that the surplus might become the 
nucleus of a fund with which to purchase 
a permanent water-side home to which 
children could be sene tor longer or shorter 
periods as their case might require.

Contributions sent to Mr. C. P. Smith, 
Treasurer Children’s Aid Society, room 41, 
A, Confederation Life Chambers will be 
gratefully acknowledged.

J. K. Macdonald, President.
J. Stüart Coleman, Secretary.

$1.50 PER MONTHS3 OOL.B ORN B T.
Wbihis homicidal tonden- At $1 Per Yard. Will Secure for $185

(This amount includes all expen** 
ces) a large level lot In the

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, June 8.—1 p.m.—Can. Pac.. 

78 and 7?X. sales 25 at 77tf. 50 at 77*. 50 at 
77%; Duluth com., 8 and 6, sales 75 at 6; 
Duluth pref., 10 and 13*4; Commercial Cable, 
138 and 180, sales 225 at 137; Montreal Tele
graph, 144 and 143, sales 80 at 144; Richelieu 
& Ontario, 67 and . 66)4; Montreal Street 
Railway, asked 180: Montreal Gas Company, 
2U3 and 201fc, sales 25 at 200, 21 at 200)*, 25 
at 201, 25 at 201*4, 25 at 201%, 25 at 201%; 
Bel! Telephone Company, 145 and 135, saies 
35 at 138; Bank of Montreal, 222% and 219, 
sales 28 at 220; Ontario Bank, asked 117; 
Baque du Peuple, 120 and 114%; Molsons 
Bank, asked 170; Bank of Toronto, offered 
250; Merchants’ Bank, 162X and 158; Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax, 145 and 139; Union 
Bank, offered 101; Banket Commerce, 141 
and 139; Montreal Cotton' Company, xd., 
120 and 122%; Canada Colored Cotton, 85 
and 80, sales 75 at 80, 25 at 80^, 10 at 00%; 
Dominion Cotton, asked 122*6, sales 25 at 120.

were

nPROPRIETORS OF THE

HYGIENIC CARPET CLEANING 
MACHINE

WOODBINE ESTATE given
killed,

-S VfThis property is situated st corner Woodbine 
and Salmon-avenues, and you can roacb It by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which Is 
only seven minutes walk distant.

Full particulars enquire
R. K. SP ROULE,

1114 Rlchmond-streefc west

A "RUN DOWN” 
end “used-up"feelingis 
the first warning that 
your liver isn’t doing 
its work. And, with a 
torpid liver and the 
impure blood that fol
lows it, you're an easy 
prey to nil sorts of ail-

That is the time to 
take Dr. Fierce’s Golden 

• Medical Discovery. As 
en appetizing, restora

tive tonic, to repel disease and build np the 
Heeded flesh and strength, there’s nothing to 
equal it. It rouses every organ into health
ful action, purifies and enriches the blood, 
braces up the whole system, and restores 
health and vigor.

For every disease caused by a disordered 
liver or impure blood, it is the only guaran
teed remedy. If it doesn’t benefit or cure, in 
every case, you have your money back.

$500 ia offered, by the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, for an in
curable case of Catarrh. Their remedy 
perfectly and permanently cures the 
worst cases.

A uninj

to-jnd
defect

The

240246 city as No. "D 83," being a «ub-division 
158 and part of lot 159, according to plan 
tered iu said Registry Office as No. 84. r

t
TheJ. & J. L. O’MALLEY is emp: 

known
TRY THE

“HERO”

cigar'"
A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

build)FURNITURE WAREROOMS, 
160 Queen-st. west.

Whffarne ro
Tel. 1057

ployeaj
death-

BELLIELEPHIINE OF CANADA cue
Thefollowing from

afterLOINS IN SMALL AMOUNTS PUBLIC OFFICE.

LONG DISTANCE LINES
the
opérai
medialAT LOW RATES 

Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

26 TORONTO-STREBT

tinMr. Awile, Be tsif All Bauori.
Editor World: In the Police Court the 

other day an elderly colored man was fined 
for not taking out a license for his humble 
eating house in Adelaide-street. Now, 
what is sauce for the goose should be sauce 
for the gander. I have the assurance of 
License InsjJeotor Awde that a far more 
pretentious establishment—that of Mr. 
William Carlyle, in Queen-street west— 
does not possess a license. And yet people 
go there and get refreshments just as ths 
poorer go to Dorsey’s. How is this ? Is 
there, as regards refreshment licenses, 
law for the rich and another for the poor ? 
It looks as though such was the case, and, 
to tell the candid truth, it smacks of 
iniquitous favoritism. I have good au- 
thority for the statement that for three 
years Mr. Carlyle did pay a license, but 
has been let off this year. Faibplay.

Halfhav.Person* wishing to communicate ^Telephone

find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company. 87 Temperance 
street
^Open from 7. a.m. to midnight, Sundays in-

METALLIC CIRCUITS.
846 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

0005
BLAKE. LASH & OASSELS.

Vendor'll Solicitera I -At!

By R. A. Smith & Co. diate■ a BtHEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The intuitions In the New York Stock Ex • 

change to-day, as reported by Monroe, Miller A 
Co..are as follows;

the
609 Queervstreet west. ‘fr plant

VIGOR or MEN REFRIGERATORS.Important Unreserved Auction Sale of

Valuable Household Furniture
High- Low-Open- Arriving Daily

LARGE SHIPMENTS OF

Scranton Pea, or 
No. 2 Chestnut

dos aiSTOCKS. in*. est. est. ing. Most people want The Best. Get the Aratfo 
the cheapest and best made! Kept in stoeà ÜT 
every shape and size and for all purposes, where 
a cold dry air is demanded.

WITHROW A HILLOCK.
180 Queen-street east, ToreeâB

hi87^-Am. Suear Ref. Co .... 
ChL. Burlington A Q --
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Cleve., Cin.,C. A St.L..
Del., Lac. & W..............
Erie.....................
Lake Shore................... .
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.....................
Missouri Pacific............

N.Y. Central.................
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Chicago A N. W........
General Electric Co...
Chi ILL A Paç............
Philo. A Reading.........
Chic., Mil. A St. Paul..
Union Pacific................
Western Union.............

8714 III upright pianoforte,7J4 octaves, cost $500: elegant
leather-covered dining-room suite; solid walnut 
and oak bedroom suites, cost $140 and $70 each; 
odd fancy plush easy chairs and rockers: mas- 

t sideboard, cost $75: pedestal exten
sion table, marble top and other centre tables, 
solid brass gasollers, Brussels carpets throughout 
house, very fine electro-plated tea service, salver 
cruets, pickletts. cake baskets, table cutlery, 
rose silk and lace curtains, blinds and po!es, 
springs and to at trasses, bedding, Grand Duehees 
range, complete, etc., etc.

N.B.—The above furniture was manufactured 
by R. Hay A Co.

AT 2i24 SHAW-STREET

TO-DAY, JUNE 9th, 1893
Sale at 11 a.m. Positively no reserve.

B. A. SMITH & C0.,
Auctioneers.

ed torm
41

My, Quickly, Permanently Restore!one esvs m onCOAL n414! 41M13914 14056
18

1S»X 189%
17J4X Weakness Nerv- 

jjggk ousness. Debility,
[tW and all the train of 
' v- evils from early errors
—< J__or later excesses, tho
-xgx^^resnlts of overwork, 
-fljt'iM sickness, worry, etc. 
J Full strength, develop- 

J ment and tone given to 
JT every organ and portion 

of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) 
free.

ir% 17W give walou12314
6046

128 12344 1 mrpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURUM JttS 
JL month ot June. 1893, mails doss aw are 
due as follow»:

65 ■ -:11*81* 1-25 began125 12Sj
344434 34 PHONE 131

P. BURNS & CO.,38 King East
246

$ «LOSS. ——
a.m. p-m. «.a. 

....415 7.20 7.15 1$#
i2k 12W on**X

most
most
whils

...............7-45 8.10 7.15 7.15
n an ÎS1
5:, G. A  ..................7-M ,10-4»

а. m. p.m. a,

\ ,-,s ,t$ M B 

tSSS-mtS- « 
,iS 10-w

б. 13 10.00 8-03 7M

>mBollard Ie Grateful and Sends Smokers.
Editor World: I have to express to you 

my hearty thanks for the able manner in 
which you have exposed the unjust assess
ment of property. Last year I spoke to Mr. 
Maugban about it, when he admitted it was 
not right, and to ray surprise he sai 1 land 
should only be valued or assessed for what it 
is worth, either to build upon or else to grow 
vegetables—only as ft produces value could 
it be of value. Your remarks may have 
some influence upon the assessors this year, 
therefore I express many thanks.

*sm m10414 105 iwh P;105 SUMMER RESORTS.70 US . I% from71H7IÎ rpiNKIS HOUSE. KILLARNEY—GOOD FISH- 
1 lue. boats and tackle lor guests. Terms 

reasonable. C. R. Pink, proprietor. A dally 
line of boats call both to and from Colllntwood.

wi ing16
68 68 «%

#U4
Si’Wh A88 MM S

INCH ARRAN HQTEI Bn
in
of

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FER6USS0N, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

G, Ws Rhiimhih»"
Telephone 2875.

« ten
injuiLOAN COMPANIES ■yDALHOUS1E, N.B.

Sea Bathing. Boating. Fishing.
This favorite and far-famed summer resort Is 

situated at the head of the BAIE DES CHAL
EURS, near the confluence of the celebrated aal- 
mdu fishing r tv era, the Reatigouche and Meta- 
pediac, and is unsurpassed for beauty of scenery 
and climate. Excellent tabla Rooms large. 
Drainage and sanitary appliances perfect.

OPENS ABOUT 15TH JUNE.
For terms, etc., apply to

U.&2C.Y.
for imilClHElltll LIMBS CO.ERIE MEDlCil CO., Bufflls, N.Y. U.S. Western States.. - ■■

jMjyiiMu luniut ctose ou Moudays, Tuesdays aud 
TBuredays at 10 p.in. and on Saturdays si f,$0 
an. buppi.meuitti-y luaas to Mondays and 
Tuursdays clos« ou Tuesdays and Fridays al |0 
DOOU. The followinr are the dates of Kn*sh 
mails for junv UU C. s, », lu, 1C, 16, IS. ML 

ls.au, as, 38.X KS.S7, *9, W.
H.B.—There are Branch Postofflces in tan 

pert of the city, ltosideuls of each dWlWI 
should transact their Savings Bank and M my 
Order business at the Local office near4(6» 
their residence, taking care to notify their <*sr 
respondents to make orders payable at Sea*

A. Bollard.
F.B.—Have sent you a few smokers with 

best wishes.
53
of the ■

(Incorporated.)
HEAO OPPIOB s

Chambers, «I* Adelaidsitreet East, 
Toronto^ Oat,

A. B.
TELEPHONE 1362. LoadMEDLAND & JONESThe proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are con

stantly receiving letters similar to the following, 
which explains itself. Mr. John A. Beam, Water- 

Ont., writes; *T never used any medicine 
that can equal Parmelee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or 
Liver and Kidney Complaints. The relief 
perienced after using them was wonderful.” 
a safe family mediciue Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pius can be given in all cases reouiring a Cathar-

theNEW YORK MARKETS.

êïMWftSë’M
Bye quiet, western 56c to 60c. Peas dull, 
Canada 70a Wheat- Receipts 238,000 bush, 
exports 146,000 bush, sales 9,800,000 bush fu
tures, 160,000 bush spot; spots firm; No. * red.

I-TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
Monroe. Miller & Co. of New York send 

the following despatch over their private 
wire to their Toronto office:

New York, June 8.—The stock market 
seems to be drifting, pending 
Congress. The disturbing

General Insurance Agents and Brskers,
Representing Scottish Union sad National In

surance Company of Edinburgh, Accident Insur
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 

paay of North America office Mail Build 
Telephones—Office lddf; W. A. Medland 

8098: A. F. Jones. 815. 316

ilTHIIZEV HKÜ,. - - - yi ill,Hi llIS had
■■

equal
fores

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may b* had oo application at the 
Company’s Office.

Share. $100 each, payable in weekly Instal
ments of tencents each share.

As
Com 135 w.the action of 

effect of the
ing. H. ALEXANDER, Manager, 

P.O. Box 874, Montreal AnT. C. PATTESOIA P.H, 1ft-
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W. H. STONE,
UNDBRTAKE1R, 

348- YONGE-STREET—348 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 089.
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